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Travel Insurance
that’s all about you

Call 1300 50 50 99 or visit nationalseniorsinsurance.com.au Consider the PDS & TMD available from us and if  the product is right for you. Insurance issued by nib Travel Services 
(Australia) on behalf  of  Pacific  International Insurance. *Subject to T&Cs.

No age limits on most plans*

LET’S HEAR IT FOR THE CREATIVES!
Creativity emerges in many forms, and you don’t need to look hard to find it in the bayside. 
There’s talent galore!

It’s the artists who turn scrap into sculpture and the authors who bare their souls. The volunteer-run 
theatre groups full of talented people who perform purely for the love of it. It’s the folks you meet on 
the esplanade who tell cracking stories that brighten your day.

Belmont’s Paul Adams is one local creative sprinkling stardust throughout Brisbane’s live theatre 
scene. As an award-winning actor and playwright, Paul’s play, Adventures of Peter Rabbit, was 

nominated for two prestigious Matilda Awards last month. Congratulations! Find out more on page 9.

And if you’d like to explore your creative side, many groups in our community – like Wynnum Manly 
Arts Council’s tutors – are ready to guide your journey. 

So here’s to the artists, the artisans, the musicians, and the storytellers, who remind us that life is 
one big canvas we can all splash a little colour onto, or simply relax and be entertained. Thank you! 
Your gifts are appreciated.

Pictured: Adventures of Peter Rabbit cast members Zoe de Plevitz and Cameron Hurry play in a tree at Chandler.
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When war broke out in Syria in 2011, local author Minney Richani was 
motivated to write Amongst the Grapevines, a mixed-form memoir of 
poetry, prose and digital illustrations.

Writing the collection helped her navigate her identity as an Australian-Syrian 
woman, tell her story, and shape her narrative about a country and people 
beyond its public perception of war and carnage. 

Noting the gap in mixed-form works in traditional publishing and wanting 
complete creative control over her work prompted Richani to self-publish. Taking 
on the multiple roles of publisher, illustrator, designer, social media marketer, typesetter and campaigner, she 
found the process challenging, though immensely rewarding. 

Her advice to authors looking to establish themselves outside of traditional publishing is to “step out of 
your own way, disregard the imposter syndrome...and focus all of your energy on taking that first step. 
Channel all of the passion you have for writing into an undoubted belief that your voice is necessary, 
that your story is unique and that you do not need the stamp of approval from a traditional publisher to 
establish yourself as an author.”

Richani, whose family have owned and operated Lota Takeaway for 20 years, is grateful to see the bayside 
community embrace the book. Her experience, she recounts, has been one of reconnection, growth, 
collaboration and creativity, and she looks forward to continuing this connection with the community. 

Amongst the Grapevines (RRP $35) is available to purchase locally from The Mad Hatters Bookshop at Manly 
and Little Gnome Bookshop at Wynnum. 

BOOK DIRECT & SAVE

Luxury Blinds & Awnings
111 Edith Street, Wynnum, QLD 4178

Call 07 3608 4264 
Email sales@luxuryblindsandawnings.com.au

luxuryblinds.luxaflex.com.au

 
® Registered Trade Marks of Hunter Douglas Pty Limited.

© Copyright 2024 Hunter Douglas Pty Limited [ABN 98 009 675 709]. 03/2024

Luxaflex® Awnings flourish in all Australian 
weather conditions, creating a seamless 

transition between indoor and outdoor living 
through shaded zones, perfect for escaping 

the summer sun or outdoor entertaining.

Luxaflex Window Fashions offer an extensive 
collection of materials, awning styles, and operating 

choices to suit a diverse range of homes that provide 
the ideal balance between style and functionality.

For a tailor-made solution with custom-made quality, 
visit us today. 

BAYSIDE AUTHOR FINDS HER VOICE AMONGST THE GRAPEVINES
BY LAURA NORRIS, THE MAD HATTERS BOOKSHOP 

Photos: Supplied.
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WALK TO HELP FUND CHILDREN’S CANCER RESEARCH
The Walsh family vowed that their warrior son and brother’s 
strength, courage and bravery would never be forgotten. 
Through Richie’s Rainbow Foundation, they aim to raise vital 
funds for research into cancer treatments and therapies that are 
kinder and more effective for children diagnosed with sarcoma. 
By doing this, the Walsh family hopes that all children diagnosed 
with sarcoma can one day be cured.

Richie Walsh was diagnosed with stage 4 embryonal 

rhabdomyosarcoma. He began 52 weeks of intense chemotherapy, 

followed by eight weeks of radiotherapy over the next 18 months. 

Sadly, despite all the treatment, Richie never went into remission. 

He passed away peacefully, surrounded by his loving family, on 26th 

September 2021. He was only nine years old.

The Wakerley family have already raised over $500,000 and 

donated over 100 iPads through their iPad scheme to families with 

children suffering from various cancers. The iPad provides much-

needed entertainment and education for children, especially those 

under hospital care and treatment.

The charity now works with numerous doctors at the Ian Frazer Centre 

for Children’s Immunotherapy Research and has pledged a further 

$250,000 for 2024.

Richie’s Rainbow Foundation was launched in March 2022 as an 

official charity and has full DGR status, meaning any donation is 

entirely tax deductible.

This year’s fundraising walk is a 5K/10k fun walk along the bayside 

on Sunday 14th April, 2024. Join us and help celebrate the second 

birthday of the Richie’s Rainbow Foundation. 

The walk starts at Lota Park at 10:30am, with registration from 
9:00am. A virtual walk option is available for those unable to 
attend in person. To register, go to www.richiesrainbow.org.au.

FROM RICHIE’S RAINBOW FOUNDATION

Photos: Supplied. 

NOW OPEN FOR
BOOKINGS!
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For the Love of Plumbing

For top-tier maintenance plumbing services in 

Brisbane, look no further than Brisbane Plumbing & 

Drainage. Our family-owned business boasts a team 

of skilled plumbers spread across our beautiful city 

with nearly 20 decades of collective experience, 

ensuring prompt service wherever you are. Here at 

Brisbane Plumbing & Drainage, we understand the 

importance of customer satisfaction and the value 

of word of mouth, that’s why we are dedicated to 

delivering excellence in every job we undertake. 

Whether it’s a minor repair or a major installation, you 

can trust us to get the job done right the first time. 

Our reputation is built on the quality of our knowledge, 

workmanship, our extensive warranty programs, and 

our dedicated office support team. When you choose 

Brisbane Plumbing & Drainage, you’re choosing 

reliability, professionalism, and affordability—all in one 

package. With our round-the-clock availability, we’re 

here for you 24/7, ready to tackle any emergency 

plumbing situation.

Here are a few of many reasons to use us:

•  Lifetime Workmanship Warranties *

•  Premium products from reputable suppliers

•  Highly experienced customer service support team

•  On your doorstep within 48 hours

•  Up front fixed pricing (no hidden costs)

•  24/7 on call

•  Free plumbing inspections 

Statement from the Director and General Manager: 

Our goal is clear: to ensure your peace of mind with 

every task we undertake. We’re not just repairing 

pipes; we’re cultivating trust step by step.

Keep an eye out in the next paper 
for some tips, tricks, and specials!

*Conditions apply.

The BPD Way! 

We are an honest Brisbane-based 
family business who are prompt 

and reliable. We have tradespeople 
available 24/7.

Brisbaneplumbinganddrainage.com.au

CALL 0488 849 125

+ Blocked drains

+ Roofing and guttering repairs & replacemnt

+ Gas plumbing services

+ Hot water systems repairs & replacement

+ Water leak detection

+ Leaking taps and toilets

+ Drainage relays and relining

Get hot wat� ev�y time
with Brisbane Plumbing & Drainage
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STATE MEMBER FOR LYTTON

Joan Pease’s community update

JoanPease MP State Member  
for Lytton

PO Box 719, Wynnum QLD 4178  (07) 3915 1100 JoanForLytton lytton@parliament.qld.gov.au www.joanpease.com

LINDUM STATION ACCESSIBILITY UPGRADE 

Baysiders, the Lindum Station Accessibility Upgrade is full steam 

ahead. Lindum Station has now closed to the public to build 

new platforms, a new footbridge with lift access and many other 

outstanding accessibility features. 

While the station is being upgraded, Shuttle Bus 229 will operate 

between Lindum and Wynnum North stations, with a stop at North 

Road opposite Iona College. Bus Route 224 from Sibley Road, and 

Wynnum North and Hemmant Stations will also continue operations 

during the upgrade.

I can’t wait to keep Baysiders updated on the works throughout the 

year!

50 YEARS OF EDUCATION
It’s not every day that 

someone devotes 50 years of 

their life to educating young 

people, and Charmaine Driver, 

Principal of Darling Point 

Special School has achieved 

just that.

It was a pleasure to 

congratulate Charmaine on 

this incredible achievement by 

officially inducting her into the 

Bayside Greats Hall of Fame. Many Baysiders will know just how 

hard Charmaine works – she is a true Lytton Local Legend who has 

positively shaped the lives of many young people.

Congratulations Charmaine!

SAFER SCHOOLS 
I am very excited 

to announce that 

one of our Bayside 

schools is receiving 

funding as part of 

the Queensland 

Government’s 

School Transport 

Infrastructure 

Program. 

Moreton Bay Boys’ College have been awarded $55,000 for the 

installation of a Red Turn Arrow in the southbound lane of Manly 

Road, at the intersection in front of the entrance to the College. 

This project will make the intersection much safer for both students 

and drivers.

PROBUILDER GIVES BACK TO THE BAYSIDE
I was recently delighted 
to attend the unveiling 
of a wonderful public 
utility – a brand new 
defibrillator.

Very generously 
donated by local 
business ProBuilder, the 
defibrillator is located 
at 34 Duncan Street, 
Wynnum West. Helping to unveil the new defibrillator was Greg 
Paige, better known as the ‘Yellow Wiggle’ and the founder of the 
Heart of the Nation foundation – he gave an inspirational speech 
about the importance of breaking down the hesitancy behind 
performing CPR and using defibrillators. After all, your actions could 
save a life!

ProBuilder’s new defibrillator is registered with Heart of the Nation 
and can be found by downloading their free app, which allows you 
to also find defibrillators within a 5km range of your location.

A big thank you to Greg for attending, and especially to ProBuilder 
for such an important and significant contribution to health and 
wellbeing in our Bayside.

‘BRING THE BEAT’ TO THE BAYSIDE

Baysiders, you can now request to ‘Bring the Beat’ to your suburb.

A Mobile Police Beat is a ‘police station on wheels’ where 

Baysiders can visit and seek advice and support from local police. 

They can be strategically deployed at short notice where needed 

most, responding to changes in crime, trends and community 

concerns. It’s a great initiative that gives our Bayside greater and 

more efficient access to police.

BATTERY BOOSTER PROGRAM

Bayside households will be able to slash their household power bills 

and maximise the economic benefits of their rooftop solar, with the 

launch of the Queensland Government’s Battery Booster program.

The program offers rebates of up to $4000 to eligible households 

looking to install a solar battery system of 6 kilowatt hours (kWh) 

or more.

Installing a battery system at your home is a great way to  

store power for when the sun isn’t shining, further cutting  

power bills and emissions, and reducing load on the grid.

For more on the Battery Booster Program, visit: 

https://rb.gy/ld7vrn
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ROSS VASTA MP FEDERAL 
MEMBER FOR BONNERThe Bonner Update

69 Clara Street, Wynnum QLD 4178               07 3893 3488               ross.vasta.mp@aph.gov.au               rossvasta.com.au               RossVastaMP               rossvastamp           

Delivering for Hemmant Community Church
Anne-Maree, Olivia and the team from Hemmant Community Church Restoration Committee 
are dedicated to preserving this incredible piece of local history. Originally opened in 
1866, the Hemmant Community Church quickly become a central gathering place for 
the community and in 1992, was listed as a Queensland heritage site. Until recently, the 
committee volunteers at the Church would pay for, and provide their own cleaning supplies 
and equipment. 

Whilst a testament to their dedication and care for the church, this left the hard-working 
volunteers out of pocket and unable to regularly buy in-date cleaning supplies and equipment.  
That is why I am happy to say I have delivered federal funding to support the volunteers in 
maintaining this historic location, and to keep their own money in their pockets. Thank you 
to the volunteers who continue to do a wonderful job, caretaking and maintaining such an 

important site for our local community to enjoy. 

Morning Tea and Good Times 
at Aveo Manly Gardens
Visiting the lovely residents at Aveo Manly Gardens is always a highlight, and my last morning 

tea was no different. It was great to catch up with residents and hear about their social 

calendar plans for 2024. It also allowed me to give updates on federal matters and provided 

the perfect opportunity to deliver a new Australian Flag! Unfortunately, their old flag was 

damaged over the Christmas/New Year storm period, so I am glad they have a new flag they 

can proudly fly again. 

Update from Canberra 
Parliament is back for 2024, and I have hit the ground running! Listening to the concerns of students, families and small businesses, it’s 

clear times are only getting tougher for Bonner locals. That’s why I am continuing to fight for cost-of-living relief, for better support for 

small and family businesses, and getting the price of electricity lower for hard-working Bonner families. It’s been disappointing to see 

the lack of support from the Federal Government for people who simply cannot front the soaring costs of groceries, electricity, and fuel. 

This cost-of-living crisis is having a flow-on effect that is impacting our local businesses too. As a past small business owner myself,  

I understand the need for certainty and strength from the government. Unfortunately, due to tough times, we have seen many small  

and family businesses close. That’s why, more than ever, I want to encourage Bonner locals to support and buy local. 

Whilst I was in Canberra for Valentine’s Day, I was able to buy a beautiful bunch of roses for my wife beforehand from Flowers By  

The Bay in Gumdale. Every purchase from a local business helps keep local people employed and food on the table! 
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See what local events are  
happening in your community.

eventslocal

If you’re looking for something to do locally, check out The Community Leader’s What’s On page here and online.

SPONSORED BY

58TH AUTUMN ORCHID SHOW AUTHOR TALK: RENAE BLACK

FREE MOVIE IN THE PARK

April 13 (8:30am to 4:00pm) and April 14 (8:30am to 2:00pm), Belmont Shooting Complex, 1485 
Old Cleveland Road, Chandler

Delve into the colourful and fascinating world of orchids at the Eastern District Orchid Society’s 
Autumn show. An extensive range of orchids will be on display, many in flower. Visitors can chat with 
orchid experts who will enthusiastically share their in-depth orchid knowledge and passion. Potting 
demonstrations will be staged throughout both days, with potting supplies, pots and bark available 
to purchase from Brisbane Orchid Supplies. Come along and find out why so many people are 
captivated by orchids! Admission is $4 for adults, and entry is free for children under 14.

SHIRE CLERK’S COTTAGE EASTER MARKET

Saturday March 16, 8:00am to 1:00pm, Waterloo Bay Leisure Centre, 241 Tingal Road, Wynnum

The market showcases our local talented artists and craftspeople against the gorgeous backdrop 
of the historic Shire Clerk’s Cottage and its grounds. Buy yourself an original painting or some of 
the beautiful handicrafts created within the centre, including artwork, crafts, jewellery, clothing, 
home-baked goods, plants and much more.  The market hosts over 70 stalls inside the auditorium 
and outside in the cottage grounds.  Enjoy a delicious Devonshire Tea on the cottage verandah. Fresh 
scones are baked on site on market day and the cottage will be open for viewing.

Saturday March 23, 10:00am to 11:00am, Wynnum Library

As part of the Lord Mayor’s Writers In Residence program, author Renae Black will visit Wynnum 
Library to discuss her debut novel, Red Dirt Home. Set on Karilga Station, the story revolves around 
Paige Bennett fulfilling her childhood dream of working on a cattle station in 
the outback and the ensuing trials and tribulations. Copies of the novel will be 
available to purchase at the event, or you’re welcome to bring your copy along 
for signing. Reserve your free ticket by scanning the QR code:

Saturday March 2 and Saturday April 6, 7:00pm to 9:00pm, Little Bayside Park, Manly

Fantastic free movies will screen in the park at Manly on the first Saturday evenings of March and 
April. Bring a picnic or grab some take-away, and settle in for a night of family-friendly fun. March’s 
movie is the blockbuster Barbie, starring Margot Robbie and Ryan Gosling. April’s movie is 50 First 
Dates, a fun rom-com starring Drew Barrymore. Music will be played from 4:00pm, with the movie 
beginning at sunset.
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Sailability

Sailability Bayside isn’t just about sailing; it’s about empowerment, 
camaraderie, and a shared passion for adventure.

Operating in the scenic waters of Darling Point, Sailability is run by a 
dedicated team of volunteers who welcomes sailors of all abilities to 
experience the thrill of navigating the waters of Manly.

Sailability Bayside sets sail during state school terms, welcoming eager 
participants on Mondays and Thursdays from 9am onwards. Their 2024 
schedule operates by appointment only, with a nominal $10 fee to 
ensure the organisation’s sustainability.

For more information, contact sailabilitybayside@gmail.com or call  
0432 152 310.

COUNCILLOR FOR WYNNUM MANLY

Sara Whitmee
Local Area Update

Wynnum Manly Ward Office
3a/212 Bay Terrace (Cnr of Pine Street), Wynnum Qld 4178

Office hours: 8.30am-4.30pm, Monday-Friday 
Phone: 07 3403 2180  |  Email: wynnummanly.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au

EACH Wynnum

Are you over 
65? Have a 
My Aged Care 
assessment? 
Looking to 
make friends 
and enjoy fun 
activities? Then read on!

EACH Wynnum is a social group that 
helps older people stay connected and 
active within their communities. From 
card games and yoga sessions, to 
dressing up for a high tea fundraiser, 
or even forming a ukelele band, no one 
knows how to have fun like the men 
and women of EACH Wynnum.

Call 3348 1600 to find out more.

Community Hero  
of the Month
When I first 
met Father 
Twigg, I could 
tell he didn’t 
see his role as 
Rector at Iona 
College as just a job. His dedication to the 
school has amazed me ever since. 

Father Twigg’s work goes beyond 
academics. From encouraging students 
to volunteer to helping the school 
community through some recent tough 
times, he’s been a solid backbone for 
the school community, and the greater 
Wynnum Manly community as well. 

He will be greatly missed now that his 
role at Iona has wrapped up, but his 
legacy will remain.

Off the Beaten Track

When it comes to natural landmarks in Wynnum Manly, 
the foreshore gets most of the attention. I’d like to shine a 
spotlight on some of the lesser-known nature reserves in 
the area.

Sandy Camp Road Reserve
If you’re a birdwatcher, you already know about this one! 
Located across the road from Iona College, Sandy Camp 
Road Reserve is one of those places that makes you feel 
like you’re no longer in suburban Brisbane. The reserve 
features bushland and ponds, and has sealed and unsealed 
tracks for visitors to explore.

Herbert Street Park/Melaleuca Environmental Park
This 22 hectare park in the Lota Creek catchment area has 
something for the whole family. The bushland has tracks 
that take hikers through bushland featuring cane fields and 
a large open field in the centre, while the playground on 
Clifton Street offers a children’s playground and sheltered 
picnic tables. Dogs are allowed, although they must remain 
on a leash, and some trails even allow horses.

Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron Port Centre Park
Also known as Manly’s secret beach! Walk to the end 
of Davenport Drive, past the Royal Queensland Yacht 
Squadron, and turn left. Facilities include a bird roosting 
site, seating, and a water bubbler. The area is currently 
undergoing a trial as a dog off-leash area; dogs are free 
to roam the beach area at the end of Davenport Drive, 
between the southern rock wall and the northern rock wall.

Clean Up Australia Day 2024

Wynnum Manly boasts stunning 
waterways, and I’m dedicated to 
keeping them that way. Clean Up 
Australia Day takes place Sunday,  
3 March and this year, I’ll be at  
Elanora Park. 

Clean Up Australia Day has become 
an annual event since its inception at 
Sydney Harbour in 1989. That’s almost 
four decades of community-driven 
action to keep our environment pristine.

Whether you join my event or organise 
your own, let’s come together to roll up 
our sleeves and ensure our parks and 
waterways remain clean and green. 
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Don’t mow the hard way... 
mow the

See the Segway Navimow in action at Mower Place
8 Merritt St, Capalaba  •  Ph: 3245 6011  •  www.mowerplace.com.au Photographs for illustration purposes only.  

While stocks last. Prices may vary.

Navimow
Choose Life Without BoundariesSegway Navimow, the truly automated robotic mower,  

uses a virtual boundary, eliminating the need for complicated 
perimeter wiring. Easy to operate and manage from 

anywhere using the Segway Navimow mobile device app.  
For lawns from 800m2 to 3000m2

FROM

$2,999

LOCAL PLAY SCORES COVETED MATILDA AWARD NOMINATIONS
On February 26, Brisbane was abuzz with the glitz and glamour of the annual Matilda Awards, 
Queensland’s celebration of excellence in the professional theatre industry. Belmont local Paul 
Adams, an award-winning actor and playwright, was thrilled to be there, not only as the event’s 
Executive Producer but also as the writer and director of a play, Adventures of Peter Rabbit, that 
garnered two nominations.

“For our first big kids’ show, I am so pleased to see it collect some nominations,” said Paul.  

The show was nominated in the Best Costume Design category for Belinda Gayle McCormack and 

Best Performance in a Supporting Role – Independent Production for Zoe de Plevitz, who brings  

Mrs Tittlemouse and Mopsy to life.  

 “They are both wonderful talents to have with the show,” says Paul. “Unfortunately, neither of our nominees 

got to take home the trophy, but to be nominated in a shortlist of five from the 100 shows seen by the judging 

panel last year is a great outcome.” 

The show also garnered the praise of Theatre Haus reviewer Paula-Mary Camilleri, who called the show 

“impressive” and said, “This piece was more than just an hour of smiles. Underneath, there was the warmth 

of family love, the power of true friendship, the magic of childhood and a sense of playfulness that reminded 

all of us that life is brimming with adventures just waiting to be had.”

Adams chuckled at this reminder. “Yeah, that was a pretty good review. It was great to have the show so 

well received, and hearing the kids’ laughter and amazement through the whole thing was an absolute joy.”

So, what will an award-nominated company be doing in 2024? “We are continuing to provide our portable 

escape rooms for OSHC groups in the school holidays, and Adventures of Peter Rabbit will be returning to 

the Ron Hurley Theatre at Seven Hills in June,” said Paul. 

Adventures of Peter Rabbit cast members Zoe de Plevitz and Cameron Hurry.

The three-day season will run from Jun 27-29, and tickets will sell for $32. However, readers of The 

Community Leader can use LEADER as a coupon code until the end of March to purchase tickets at $25 

each.

To book tickets, go to: https://buytickets.at/smallcrownproductions
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SPONSORED BY 24Maggie’s Mates 
Name: Hi, I am Tuk (I am named after a town 

called Tuktoyaktuk on the Arctic Ocean in 

Canada).

Suburb: I am from Wynnum.

How long have you lived at Wynnum? For 

two years.

What’s your favourite local walk? Anywhere 

along the waterfront, but I like the mangrove 

walk in summer for the shade.

Your most treasured toy? My green double-handed tug toy. 

What’s your favourite food? Homemade turkey meatloaf, but I like anything on my human’s plate 

better!

What’s your worst habit? Stealing socks, undies and toilet paper.

Your favourite local hangout? The Wynnum North small dog park and Frankie’s.

Your best doggo friends? Mochi, Molly, Kelly and Wilbur.

Any funny or embarrassing stories you’d like to share? I was having a sleep over at my 

friend’s house and I had a great time chasing their chook around the yard. Apparently, it took a few 

days for her to recover. 

What do people love most about you? My happy, friendly nature. 

Name: Metro Pearson.

Suburb: Wynnum West.

How long have you lived here? Six years.  

I grew up in Launceston, Tasmania.

What’s your favourite local activity? Going 

for a strut along the foreshore. Even better if it 

involves a coffee and treat interlude.

Your most treasured toy: My bean bag. I could (and do) spend all day in my bean bag.

What’s your favourite food? Carbs. And salmon.

What’s your worst habit? Midnight bathroom breaks and my inability to come back up the stairs 

on my own.

What’s your favourite local hangout? Greene Park and Frankie’s Coffee Bar.

Your best doggo friend? Henry de Graaf – although I find I’m more chilled out these days and he 

can be a tad over exuberant.

Any funny or embarrassing stories you’d like to share?  I was walking along an off-lead beach 

(in Tasmania) and two men walked past with a bag of abalone. I left Mum and followed them, nose 

in the air for 100m, until she caught me. They never knew I was there!

What do people love most about you? I’m an old soul with a puppy-like exterior.
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BY DR NICKY THOMAS, WYNNUM MANLY VETERINARY HOSPITAL

THE DANGERS OF CANE TOAD POISONING IN DOGS AND CATS
With the very wet summer we have experienced 

there has been a huge increase in the numbers of 

cane toads around. These jumpy creatures prove 

a great temptation to our dogs and cats with their 

exciting movement. Cane toads possess glands 

around their neck containing hallucinogenic toxic 

compounds which are expressed when they feel 

threatened. Dogs or cats biting or licking the toads 

absorb the toxin through the mucus membranes 

of their mouths. Poisoning can be rapid and 

severe, in some cases resulting in the death of the 

affected animal.

Signs of toad poisoning:
• Frothing and drooling – large volumes of 

sticky or foamy saliva may be produced

• Red gums

• Muscle spasms or tremors

• Increased heart rate

• Seizures

• Death

Cats may show the above signs along with weak 

limbs and a trance-like stare.

Treatment of toad poisoning:
• Use a soft, wet cloth to gently and thoroughly 

clean the pet’s mouth and gums. Rinse the 

cloth frequently to remove toxic material.

• Avoid using a hose to rinse the mouth as 

animals may aspirate the water into their 

lungs.

• Contact your vet for further advice. If tremors 

or seizures develop seek veterinary attention 

urgently.

PREVENTION OF TOAD POISONING

The most effective method of preventing toad 

poisoning is preventing access to the toads. The 

more common times of toad poisoning tend to 

be at dawn and dusk, but they may be active at 

other times. Keeping your pet confined within the 

house or a secure kennel at night may be required. 

It is also important to check outdoor water bowls 

regularly as toads may often be found residing in 

these water sources.

Trish Breen operates under Pabre pty ltd and works in conjunction with Harcourts Property Centre.

trish.breen@harcourts.com.au

TRISH BREEN!TRISH BREEN!
0419 647 7990419 647 799

Turn FOR SALETurn FOR SALE
into SOLD!into SOLD!
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REDGUM  
BLINDS & SHUTTERS
297 Redland Bay Road, 
Capalaba
www.redgumblinds.com.au

Like us on

Visit our Family friendly  

showroom in Capalaba

9am - 4pm Monday to Friday 

9am - 1pm Saturday

CALL US TODAY
3824 3078

FREE IN-HOME
CONSULTATION

Indoor Blinds • Plantation Shutters •  
Indoor Shutters • Motorised Blinds • Outdoor Blinds • 
Aluminium Shutters • Fabric Awnings • Roller Shutters

OUR EVERY DAY
PRICES ARE OTHERS
SALES & SPECIALS

• 30 years experience

•  No pushy sales people

•  Experienced mature installers

BUY LOCAL
AND DEAL DIRECT WITH 
THE OWNER & SAVE
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MANLY HARBOUR VILLAGE’S FIRST NETWORKING EVENT OF 2024
On Tuesday, 20 February, Manly Harbour Village Chamber of Commerce hosted its first Trader 

Networking event for the year. These events are an opportunity for our members to put their hand 

up to host the evening. This month’s hosts were Shawn and Kym Kristofer Real Estate, with the 

venue being SeaVibes overlooking the esplanade and Manly Marina.

Shawn and Kym Kristofer started selling real estate over 10 years ago, after careers in finance, marketing 

and sales. In their dealings with their own properties, Shawn and Kym (who is also Chamber Treasurer) saw 

a gap in the marketplace for honest, genuine and results-driven agents. They bring their knowledge and 

experience into the real estate realm.

Our MC and Vice-President Steve Rickertt welcomed close to 40 members and guests, and we also presented 

Certificates of Appreciation to our sponsors for the 2023 Christmas Harbour Lights program. While handing 

out the certificates, Trader Representative Tammy Vitale mentioned how much we value the support of our 

sponsors and the traders in the Village. We will have a soft launch at our Christmas in July trader event, so 

keep an eye out for more details. 

Our President, Peta Prestidge, provided an update on what is happening in the Manly Village. The Movies 

in the Park on the first Saturday of the month are proving very popular. Couple that with our markets –  

Jan Powers Farmers Markets on the first and third Saturdays of the month and the Creative Markets  

held each Sunday – bringing plenty of visitors to the Manly Village shops and cafés. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS:

16 April – Manly Chamber and Friends Medical/Allied Health Networking event

12 May – Mother’s Day in the Park

7 June – Business Breakfast 

16 July – Christmas in July 

FROM JANELLE BOSTOCK, PRECINCT COORDINATOR

The Manly Harbour Village Chamber of Commerce committee.Zac Simpkins, Jeff Simpkins, Steve Rickertt. Photography by Steve Krige Photography.

David Pearce and Peta Prestidge. 
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ROTARY DEMONSTRATES CONFIDENCE IN LOCAL YOUTH
On Wednesday, February 7, the Rotary Club of Wynnum and Manly celebrated the exceptional 
achievements of three young individuals from the local community through its annual Citizenship 
Awards.

For many years, these awards have served as a beacon, illuminating the contributions of outstanding young 

individuals to their community. This year, Eloise McKeon from Moreton Bay College, Samuel Cranny from 

Iona College, and Kynan Lumsdale from Wynnum State High School were bestowed with this honour. Each 

of them has exhibited exceptional leadership within their respective schools and the broader community, 

demonstrating unwavering dedication to the betterment of their peers and society at large.

Rotary Club President Les Louis aptly captured the sentiment by stating, “Our future is promising with young 

people of this calibre emerging — we are indeed in capable hands”.

Eloise’s diverse engagement across various activities mirrors her drive to connect, learn continuously, and 

pursue excellence, setting a stellar example for her peers. Her leadership has ensured the seamless execution 

of numerous initiatives, including her volunteer work with the Rosies Youth Outreach Program. Eloise has 

effectively rallied her peers to raise funds and resources for local charities, showcasing her leadership skills 

and ability to garner support from her community. Moreover, her outstanding performance in representative 

hockey, robotics, and future problem solving underscores her commitment to excellence.

As College Captain, Sam has served the community through his involvement in various charitable endeavours, 

official engagements, and community events. Leading by example, he has fostered a sense of camaraderie 

and unity within his school community, embodying the values Iona College aims to instil in its students. Sam’s 

integrity, reliability, and kindness make him a role model for his peers, excelling not only in athletics and 

academics but also as a Minister of Communion — a testament to his inspirational character.

FROM THE ROTARY CLUB OF WYNNUM AND MANLY

Pictured L-R: Samuel Cranny (Iona College), Les Louis (President Rotary Club of Wynnum and Manly), Eloise McKeon (Moreton 
Bay College), Kynan Lumsdale (Wynnum State High) and Rod Fletcher (Past President of Rotary Club of Wynnum and Manly). 
Photo: Supplied.

Over his five-year tenure as House Leader at Wynnum State High, Kynan has spearheaded fundraising and 

cultural events while promoting participation in sporting carnivals. Additionally, his leadership of the PRIDE 

Alliance underscores his commitment to fostering inclusivity and diversity within the school community. 

Kynan’s consistent representation of Wynnum at the Manly Lota RSL community ANZAC Day march since 

year 7 reflects his deep-seated pride in his school and its values, making him a proud ambassador for 

Wynnum State High.
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Your health, Our Commitment
GENERAL PRACTICE • PSYCHOLOGY • 

PODIATRY • DIETITIAN
GENERAL PRACTICE  •  ALLIED HEALTH  

•  QML PATHOLOGY

WWW.MANLYVILLAGEMEDICAL.COM.AU OR CALL 07 3396 2141 •  GROUND FLOOR, 25 CAMBRIDGE PARADE, MANLY, QLD 4179   •   MON – FRI 8AM – 5PM AND SAT 8AM – 12PM   •   07 3396 2141

             WWW.BAYWESTMEDICALCENTRE.COM.AU OR CALL 07 3396 5309  •  WYNNUM WEST SHOPPING CENTRE, CNR WYNNUM & RANDALL ROADS, WYNNUM WEST QLD 4178

To make an appointment book online through our website.

FISHERS
DENTURE CLINIC

Smile with Confidence
Veterans Affairs

Major Health Funds Processed
FULL PROSTHETIST SERVICES AVAILABLE

Chris Fisher Reg. Dental Prosthetist
131B Old Cleveland Rd Capalaba QLD 4157

Tel: 07 3245 3218

Chris and Vicky

www.fishersdentureclinic.com.au

Dentures • Flexible Dentures • Repairs •
Relines • Sports Mouthgurads

P: 07 3893 2468    M:  0428932468

LOCAL PAINTERS FOR 50 YEARS

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC
PAINTERS

WHEN IT COMES 
TO PROMPT AND 
PROFESSIONAL 

PAINTING YOU CAN’T 
BEAT STRETCH PAINT 
SYSTEMS 50 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE, PLEASE 
CONTACT US!

AMAZING AND MYSTERIOUS SLEEP
How weird is it that every so often we just STOP – stop moving, stop 
noticing anything or feeling anything, stop worrying or crying. We 
just go completely offline, sometimes for many hours every day! 
And we purposely choose to enter this potentially dangerous state, 
regularly, where we are vulnerable to accident or injury, exposure to 
danger such as fires, falls or heavy blows. And after a certain time 
elapses, we come alive again, often feeling better for the downtime, 
and plan for it all to happen again.

While we sleep, we start to gain on the daily wear and tear to all our body 
parts. We get busy healing and regenerating, fixing micro-blowouts in 
blood vessels, replacing damaged and use-by cells, rinsing and resetting 
used muscles, and generally undergoing maintenance. Our digestion 
ramps up while we are asleep, allowing us to process the bulk of the 
day’s food intake and harvest the energy and the building materials from 
our diet, so when we wake, we are often ready to discard the unneeded 
end products. In youth, our hormones work while we sleep, busy making 
us grow, setting up for reproduction and fine-tuning our metabolism. 

Unless you are a jellyfish or a sponge, you are stuck with this necessary 
vulnerability every day of your life. All other animals, even crabs and 
insects, slow down to a torpid state, if not exactly sleep as we know it.

Our sleep needs to be interruptible for our individual and group safety. We 
can override our need to sleep if we have to, but it’s not what we like to 
do. (Unless you are a teenager out with friends!).

The evolution of sleep meant that some of us stayed awake while most 
slept, and that these night owls kept watch for the rising river, or the 
prowling wolf. Some did this every night and were happy to sleep when 

everyone else was awake. Young mothers often find they sleep lightly. 
They need to hear a child’s cough through a brick wall, breast-comfort a 
teething baby, or tend to a snuffle or a tumble. We learned to sleep under 
the bed-cover of the darkness – some protection from hungry predators.

Sleep routines developed, which have by and large served us well over 
our evolution thus far.

As we get older, we don’t need the same physical downtime as when we 
were kids. We’ve stopped growing, our metabolism has slowed down, 
and we don’t need as much food either. Not to mention needing to empty 
our bladders – the kidneys age as well, and are just not as good at 
concentrating the urine. (Maybe this is why the elders of the tribe got the 
sentry duty?) So at 70, your sleep is about half as long as when you were 
17. Four hours versus eight-plus, and longer on weekends!

Even more amazing is what the mind does during sleep. Ann Faraday 
wrote a book called “Dream Power”, which still sheds some light on the 
hidden agenda of our dreams. She describes a processing of the day’s 
events, and mental classification and filing of all the detail, sometimes 
brought to our conscious mind’s attention when we recall our dreams. A 
fascinating field, and sometimes you can get important messages from 
your subconscious when you recall your dreams. My great-grandmother 
dreamed how to ice skate, and when she woke, she could!

For many, sleep is a blessed relief from the immediate experience of pain. 
Physical pain or mental pain, perhaps from depression, guilt, unfinished 
business, a life of trauma or, very commonly, loneliness. While you are 
asleep, you don’t have to deal with worries or dread, and only your 
dreams can make you cry.

It goes without saying that it’s better to address the causes of the pain 
rather than have to go unconscious to avoid it.

Your GP can give you expert help and advice, and get help for you from 
other professionals with these matters. If you think your sleep is not 
what it should be, talk to your doctor. Sometimes medication can help, 
but plenty of drugs can alter your conscious state from awake to sleep 
at the cost of dependency, and of tachyphylaxis – a great word which 
means you need more of the medication to get the same effect as time 
goes on, and eventually, it doesn’t work at all.

Drugs that alter your sleep pattern are best used sparingly and only for 
the time needed for adjustment. Drug dependency is all too common with 
such medications, and, although it may be the lesser of evils, it is still an 
evil personality for you and generally for the tribe.

Sleeping too much can also be a problem. Chronic fatigue and many 
hours of sound sleep when you would expect to be awake can be a sign of 
many serious medical conditions – again, see your doctor. Nevertheless, 
do let your teenagers get their hours in, although for the sake of detente, 
it’s good if they can at least roughly correspond with the rest of the 
family’s downtime.

So, regarding sleep concerns, paradoxically, relax about not sleeping. 
Have realistic and age-appropriate expectations of sleep duration, and 
be aware that even if you’re not sleeping when you want to be, you are 
at least resting your frame, easing your feet, and you might enjoy a good 
read, a warm drink or some waterfall music. If that’s not for you, try 
getting up, maybe doing the ironing, and make an appointment to talk 
to your doctor.

BY DR JANE ATKINSON, BAYWEST MEDICAL CENTRE
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KEEPING BRISBANE MOVING

Authorised by B Riley, LNP, 281 Sandgate Road, Albion QLD 4010
Wynnum Manly Ward

Alex
GIVNEY

Lord Mayor

Adrian
SCHRINNER

Starting construction on the Lindum Open 
Level Crossing Upgrade to improve motorist 
safety

Delivering safety upgrades around local 
schools

Consulting with the community on shade sails 
at the Wynnum Wading Pool

Continuing to support festivals and events 
like the Wynnum Fringe Festival, Wynnum Jazz 
Festival and the Wynnum Halloween Parade

LOCALS DRIVE RIDE4RESEARCH INTO RARE OVARIAN CANCER
Five days, 500km and 30 riders. That’s what good friends Peter 
Reaburn (Honorary Adjunct Professor of Sport and Exercise 
Science, Bond University) and Wynnum local Peter Smith (retired 
ATC) have organised for the 2024 Ride4Research into Rare 
Ovarian Cancer charity bike ride.

The two Peters are longtime friends who first met in 1977 on the 

beach at Coolangatta while competing against each other in the 

Queensland Surf Life Saving Titles. They went on to study Human 

Movement together at the University of Queensland. They shared a 

house, surfed together, played rugby and touch football, and went to 

each other’s weddings. 

The driving force behind the charity ride is Peter Reaburn’s wife, 

Claire, who was diagnosed at 53 with Juvenile Granulosa Cell Tumour 

(JGCT). This rare ovarian cancer typically affects younger females. 

Claire is the oldest female in the world to have JGCT. The youngest 

was diagnosed in Australia at age 11 months. Ninety-four per cent of 

patients with JGCT are under 30 years of age.

Two groups of riders will participate in this year’s Ride4Research, with 

a limit of 15 riders per group. 

The Rare Ovarian Cancer (ROC) Road Team will cover 500km over five 

days of riding, including three challenging climbs (Tawonga Gap and 

CONTRIBUTED BY PETER SMITH

Peter Reaburn with Peter Smith. Photo: Supplied.

Rosewhite Gap, Stanley Loop, 

and Mt Buffalo) and two days of 

longer, flatter rides. 

The ROC Rail Trail Team will cover 

250km over five days, riding rail 

trails that are flatter and shorter 

(30 to 60km) in distance. 

A notable team inclusion is 

Richard Odgers, a well-known rider from the Manly Mashers, 

renowned for his enthusiasm for cycling and helping others.

There is no cure for JGCT, nor is there research to help understand the 

disease. Clinicians are prescribing treatments based on “best guess” 

rather than facts. Research is needed. In 2022, Ride4Reserach raised 

$165,000. In 2024, the fundraising goal is $200,000 to assist in 

lifesaving research into this killer cancer at the Hudson Institute of 

Medical Research in Melbourne.

You can donate to ROC Inc. via the web page: www.rocinc.org.au/

ride-for-research/

All donations over $2 are tax deductible.
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TRANSPORT WORKERS’ UNION QUEENSLAND

YOUR UNION IN:

PROUDLY SUPPORTING COMMUNITY 
JOURNALISM ON THE BAYSIDE!

AVIATION PORTS & 
WHARVES

GENERAL
TRANSPORT

PASSENGER
TRANSPORT

WASTE

UNION WORKPLACES ARE SAFER & BETTER PAID
JOIN THE TWU TODAY: WWW.TWU.COM.AU

CommunityLeaderAd.indd   1CommunityLeaderAd.indd   1 18/6/20   8:33 am18/6/20   8:33 am

BAYSIDE DANCE STUDENTS CONQUER THE WORLD STAGE

SPORTING ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
HELPS ATHLETES TO EXCEL 

Annette Roselli Dance Academy’s current and former full-time 
students Lucia Moore (pictured) and Zai Calliste were awarded 
second and third place at London’s prestigious Margot Fonteyn 
International Ballet Competition.

The Margot Fonteyn International Ballet Competition is the flagship 

annual event for the Royal Academy of Dance (RAD). This highly 

anticipated yearly event offers aspiring young dancers a platform to 

work with world-renowned choreographers and perform internationally. 

To compete, students must receive a Distinction (75 per cent and 

above) for their Advanced 2 Royal Academy of Dance (RAD) Exam. This 

is no easy feat and is only achieved through hard work, dedication and 

talent in Classical Ballet.

Eighty-one competitors from 15 countries competed for the award. 

The competition consisted of three coaching days and three semi-

finals before 12 finalists were chosen. Of the 12 finalists, Zai Calliste 

received the Dame Margot Fonteyn Audience Choice Award and the 

third-place bronze medal. Lucia Moore received the second-place 

silver medal, being the highest-placing female in the competition and 

the youngest competitor.

Lucia and Zai spent several years training full-time at the Annette 

Roselli Dance Academy Elite Training Program. During this time, they 

worked with some of Queensland’s finest tutors to bring them up to the 

pre-professional standard the competition requires.

Director Annette Roselli is thrilled to have two students achieve so 

highly at the Margot Fonteyn International Ballet Competition. 

“I am very proud of the dedication and commitment of both students. 

It has been a pleasure to work with them and see them develop their 

talent in classical dance. They deserve every success,” said Annette, 

who also flew to London to support the students.

In a significant stride towards fostering local sporting talent, 18-year-old wheelchair basketball player Eithan Leard has been named 

the latest beneficiary of the Carina Leagues Club’s Sporting Financial Assistance Program. As Leard competes at the national level, 

he plays a pivotal role in Australia’s qualification journey for the 2024 Paris Olympics.

Carina Leagues Club has consistently demonstrated its commitment to supporting sports, contributing over $50,000 this financial year. This 

initiative aids more than 70 athletes in meeting the financial demands of participating in both national and international competitions.

With a rich history spanning over 50 years of supporting local athletes and organisations, Carina Leagues Club introduced the Sporting Financial 

Assistance Program to empower athletes, ensuring they can pursue excellence in their respective sports. The goal is to witness these athletes 

shine on the global stage, with aspirations for many to compete at the Brisbane Olympic Games in 2032.

CONTRIBUTED BY THE ANNETTE ROSELLI DANCE ACADEMY 

The talented Lucia Moore. Photo: Supplied.

Photo: Supplied.
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��� �e� �oa�� �apalaba   
facebook.com/capalabasports    
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www.capalabasportsclub.com.au

CAPALABA SPORTS CLUB  -CAPALABA SPORTS CLUB  -CAPALABA SPORTS CLUB  - "Where there's something for everyone""Where there's something for everyone""Where there's something for everyone"
KICK BACK, RELAX AND ENJOY OUR
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY NIGHT AND
SUNDAYS FROM 11.30AM

FREE EASTER SCAVENGER HUNT WITH 100 PRIZES!
FROM THE WATERLOO BAY LEISURE CENTRE VOLUNTEERS

Join us for an unforgettable Easter experience at the Waterloo Bay Leisure Centre’s free Easter Scavenger Hunt with 100 

amazing prizes!

On election day, March 16, why not turn your trip to the polls into a fun family outing? After casting your vote, head down to 241 Tingal 

Road, Wynnum, where the Shire Clerk’s Cottage Easter Market awaits.

Indulge in the quintessential democracy sausage or opt for a mouthwatering barbecued bacon and egg sandwich. If you prefer 

something sweeter, treat yourself to a delightful homemade Devonshire Tea served on the charming verandah of the Shire Clerk’s 

Cottage.

With over 70 captivating market stalls, there’s something for every art and craft enthusiast. From handcrafted jewellery to unique 

artworks, you’ll find an array of treasures waiting to be discovered.

But the excitement doesn’t end there! Children can embark on a thrilling scavenger hunt with the chance to win one of over 100 prizes.

Join us on Saturday, March 16, from 8:00am to 1:00pm, for a day filled with fun, community spirit, and support for local initiatives.

All proceeds from the market contribute to the preservation of the historic Shire Clerk’s Cottage and the Waterloo Bay Leisure Centre. 

By shopping locally, you’re not just indulging in a day of enjoyment but also making a meaningful contribution to our community. Let’s 

come together to celebrate Easter and support our local heritage!

MARCH CONCERTS

COMMUNITY CONCERT: Tuesday March 12 from 9.30am with entertainment by John Cornelius 

Come along for a fun concert with John Cornelius. Morning tea is served from 9.30am and the concert starts at 10.15am.  The concert 

costs $10, and for an additional $10, you’ll enjoy a two-course lunch after the concert.  There will be raffles and lucky door prizes.

EASTER PARADE: Tuesday March 26 with entertainment by Robbie Rosenlund (formerly of Wickety Wak)

The talented and always entertaining Robbie Rosenlund is back for a special Easter concert! Morning tea will be served at 9.30am and 

the concert starts at 10.15am.  A two-course lunch will be served at 12:00pm. There will be an Easter bonnet parade with prizes for 

the best hat, and lucky door prizes and raffles. The cost for this concert is $25.

Bookings are essential for all concerts. Please phone 3396 9488 to book.
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REKINDLING THE SILVER SCREEN: WYNNUM CINEMA TO RE-LAUNCH 
The recent closure of the Majestic Cinema in Wynnum 

has left both residents and local business owners 

disheartened. “We are just as disappointed as the rest of  

Wynnum to see Majestic close their doors,” expressed 

Justin Ham, Managing Director of Ham Bros Group, the 

organisation behind the cinema’s development.

In response to the outcry from the community, including a 10,000-strong petition, Ham Bros Group invested 

significantly in constructing a first-class cinema. The closure, merely three years after its inauguration, came 

as an unexpected blow. “To have it close its doors three years on is certainly not an outcome we envisioned,” 

admitted Justin Ham.

Despite this setback, Ham Bros Group remains resolute in their commitment to keeping the cinema operating. 

“At this stage, we still believe there’s a market for it, and we are committed to keeping the cinema alive,” 

emphasised Ham.

Ham and his team are actively exploring options to revitalise the space. “What that involves at the moment is 

something our team and I have to assess,” shared Ham. “But the first thing we will do is make sure it’s a lot 

more affordable to see a movie moving forward.”

Ham Bros Group acknowledges the importance of ensuring that movie-watching remains affordable for all 

members of the community. By making this move, they aim to attract a broader audience and breathe new 

life into the cinema.

While the road ahead may be challenging, the spirit of resilience and determination prevails. As Justin Ham 

aptly puts it, “We are committed to keeping the cinema alive.” And with such determination, there’s every 

reason to believe that the silver screen will once again illuminate the heart of Wynnum.
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QUEENSLAND BATTERY BOOSTER REBATE NOW AVAILABLE
FROM GOODHEW ELECTRICAL AND SOLAR

We are excited to bring you news about the Queensland Battery 

Booster Rebate, a fantastic opportunity to enhance your energy 

storage capabilities and save on your electricity bills. We previously 

wrote about the Battery Booster Rebate in the February edition of 

The Community Leader Bayside; however, more details have since 

been released and the program is now accepting applications from 

eligible Queenslanders.

WHAT IS THE BATTERY BOOSTER REBATE?
The Queensland Battery Booster Rebate is a government program 

designed to encourage the installation of battery storage systems in 

homes and businesses. By participating in this rebate program, you 

can significantly reduce your reliance on the grid and take a step 

towards a more environmentally friendly and cost-effective energy 

solution.

HOW MUCH IS THE REBATE?
The level of funding for eligible residents is based on household 

income. The program is means-tested and allows low to medium 

income households the opportunity to become energy-independent. 

The standard rebate of $3,000 is available for applicants with an 

income of $180,000 or less for the most recently ended financial 

year.  A low-income rebate of $4,000 is available for households 

where the highest income earner earned $66,667 or less for the 

most recently ended financial year. 

WHAT ARE THE ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA?
Applicants must apply for and receive conditional approval before 

having a solar battery system installed. To be eligible for the 

program, applicants must be the owner of the residential property; 

have a solar PV system with minimum 5kW system capacity; use 

an approved battery; use an approved installer such as Goodhew 

Electrical & Solar; meet the income requirement; and, agree to a 

safety inspection after installation.

HOW TO APPLY?
Reach out to Goodhew Electrical & Solar via phone or email to 

express your interest in the Queensland Battery Booster Rebate. 

From here, we will schedule a consultation with our team of 

experts to assess your energy needs and recommend the most 

suitable battery storage solution. The team at Goodhew Electrical 

and Solar can assist you with your application for the rebate, and, 

once approved our Accredited Battery Installers will install your new 

battery storage system efficiently to the highest quality standards.

ACT NOW AND SAVE!
Don’t miss out on this incredible opportunity to upgrade your home’s 

energy supply and save on electricity bills. The Queensland Battery 

Booster Rebate is available for a limited time, so act now to secure 

your spot in this program.

For more information or to get started, please contact Queensland’s 

solar and battery experts at Goodhew 

Electrical & Solar on (07) 3286 1422, email 

batterybooster@goodhewsolar.com.au or 

visit our website www.goodhewsolar.com.au

07 3286 1422   |  www.goodhewsolar.com.au
Unit 15 & 16, 26-34 Weippin Street, Cleveland QLD 4163               Licence No: 78875

Solar Power
Battery Storage

EV Chargers
Electrical

Switchboards
Air-Conditioning

Awarded Australia’s Best Solar System
Design and Installation over 100kW

GET UP TO $4000 OFF A
SOLAR BATTERY SYSTEM

QUEENSLAND REBATE NOW AVAILABLE
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www.dibblelocksmiths.com.au
CALL 3245 6999
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CELEBRATING 5 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Join Our Growing List Of Contented Landlords & Experience The Difference

3/99 Cambridge Parade Manly | P:07 3348 5861 | M:0407 000 153 | E:rentals@vitaleco.com.au | vitaleco.com.au

Celebrating FIVE Amazing 
Years In Business

We are extremely proud and grateful for the patronage 
given to us over the past 5 years and truly thankful  

to our loyal landlords, tenants, family and friends for 
their ongoing support and encouragement.

Armando & Tammy Vitale “Your Property 
Is Our Priority”

FROM VITALE & CO

Celebrating Five Years in Business

Tammy and Armando Vitale are celebrating five years 
in their property management business, Vitale & Co 
Property Management Services. 

During this period, they have established and built a 
recognised and respected brand within the property 
management industry, their trading precinct, and the 
greater bayside area.

Vitale & Co began trading in 2019 and has developed and 
expanded to become one of the most readily recognised 
trading brands in their sector of the real estate industry. 

Whilst some of the growth has come from strategic 
portfolio purchases, the majority of additional property 
management business has been achieved through 
organic growth and word-of-mouth referrals.

Vitale & Co Property Management Services currently 
employs three full-time senior property managers, Eleni 
McKenna, Brigitte Munro, and also set to join the team 
in mid-February is Carole Smith, formerly of The Home 
Rental Centre in Wynnum. Adding Tammy Vitale to 

this formidable team, there is a combined experience 
totalling some 65 years. 

This level of experience allows the staff members to 
provide clients with a highly specialised service that 
combines an abundance of local area knowledge and 
in-depth industry expertise. This is particularly important 
when dealing with current and recently proposed 
changes to regulatory legislation directly affecting the 
property management industry.

Tammy Vitale had the honour of being nominated for the 
accolade of REIQ Property Manager of the Year in both 
2022 and 2023. Still, she considers one of her greatest 
achievements to be the ability to be actively involved 
in the local business community in various roles and 
capacities. 

Tammy and the Vitale & Co team are well known for going 
over and above the required levels of service provision 
and will always endeavour to help landlords and tenants 
if they can. 

 “I am extremely proud and grateful for the patronage 
my community has given us over the past five years and 
truly thankful to our loyal landlords, tenants, family and 
friends for their ongoing support and encouragement,” 
said Tammy. “We live by our motto, ‘Your Property is our 
Priority’.”
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MARC SORRENTINO  
0488 886 272
marc@sorrentinoproperty.com.au
sorrentinoproperty.com.au

FEATURED LISTING 
March 2024

175 Carlton Terrace, Manly
5 BED / 4 BATH / 2 CAR

When you demand the best, only this masterclass in modern luxury  
will do. A brand-new statement of light-filled style, flawless finishes, 
and stunning bay views, it transcends the ordinary. Located in the 
prestigious Carlton Terrace Manly, this Coastal dream home is designed 
for entertaining, wellness, and recreation while holding a coveted  
northeast-facing position. It is within walking distance of the café 
precinct of Cambridge Parade, restaurants, the Royal Queensland  
Yacht Squadron, and other local landmarks.

Luxury Redefined: A Coastal Dream Home  
in Carlton Terrace Manly

FOR SALE
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15 Stewart Parade, Manly5 Ernest Street, Manly 

For Sale For Sale

Margaret Vote
0411 521 747
margaret.vote@wynnum.rh.com.au

Margaret Vote
0411 521 747
margaret.vote@wynnum.rh.com.au

Margaret Vote
0411 521 747
margaret.vote@wynnum.rh.com.au

Wynnum | Manly 
183 Bay Terrace, Wynnum 
07 3348 7555 | rh.com.au/wynnum

32 Alkoomie Street, Wynnum

Sold&Congratulations

37 Leadale Street, Wynnum 

Sold&Congratulations

Byron Freeborn
0416 967 802
byron.freeborn@wynnum.rh.com.au

56/81 Network Drive, Wynnum

Byron Freeborn
0416 967 802
byron.freeborn@wynnum.rh.com.au

Sold&Congratulations

For a free 
market 
appraisal 
from agents 
who genuinely 
care for you 
and your 
property, 
call one of our 
agents today. 254 Ernest Street, Manly

Sold Off Market

Chris Vote
0433 411 540
chris.vote@wynnum.rh.com.au
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REAL ESTATE NEWS & VIEWS Local listings
for Local properties in your community

www.thecommunityleader.com.au

NEED FAMILY LAW HELP?  
GET THE RIGHT ADVICE,  
RIGHT WHEN YOU NEED IT

DEPEND ON IT

Having a DBL Family Lawyer on your side can 
mean keeping more money in your pocket:

  •  if drafted correctly, formalising your  
property settlement will attract a stamp  
duty exemption on real estate transfers.

  •  f inalising your property settlement  
properly will prevent your ex from  
making further claims on your property. 

Find out more by calling our Family Law Team today:  Wynnum 3106 5600   Brisbane CBD 3225 5600   Morningside 3899 0722   Carina 3395 1800   dbl.com.au

07 3029 3297Your trusted local trade specialists servicing SEQ since 1962

Why use Fallon Solutions?

Quality workmanship

FROM THE REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE OF QLD

More Supply Would Render Reforms Redundant

The Real Estate Institute of Queensland 
(REIQ) says more legislative reform, 
announced by the State Government, 
doesn’t address the rental market 
pressures that have been primarily caused 
by a lack of new social housing and private 
rental supply.

While the detail remains yet to be seen, the 
State Government has so far released a 
package of reforms including:

• Rent relief through a financial aid 
support package

• Portable bond scheme
• Rental sector Code of Conduct
• Installing modifications to rental 

properties
• Prohibiting the acceptance of rental 

offers higher than the listed price
• Attaching once 12-monthly rent increase 

limits to the property not the tenancy

REIQ CEO Antonia Mercorella said the 
problems the State Government keeps 
trying to solve through constant legislative 
reform, were symptoms of a market with 
dire supply levels, which continues to be  
the elephant in the room.

“For the fifth time in four years, the State 
Government has decided to tighten rental 
legislation in a way that is squeezing the life 
out of investing in real estate in Queensland,” 
Ms Mercorella said.

“With this round of reform, they’re creating 
an administrative nightmare with portable 
bonds, and potentially opening the door 
to tenants making modifications to rental 
properties without the consent of the owner.

“Our position is that current laws governing 
modifications are appropriate – tenants 
require the consent of the property owner 

and the owner cannot act unreasonably 
– but by introducing a ‘free-for-all’, there 
could be costly consequences for property 
owners.

“We’ve been working closely with QDN 
(Queensland Disability Network) on an 
appropriate framework to apply in the 
case of a modification being required for 
accessibility reasons.”

Ms Mercorella said some of the legislative 
reforms appeared to be more for show than 
of real substance.

“We already have strict legislation 
surrounding rent bidding in Queensland, 
which requires a listing price be advertised 
and prevents real estate professionals from 
asking for offers above and beyond that,” 
she said.

“What this reform proposes to do, is to 
prevent rental applicants from offering more 
for a property to create a competitive edge. 
This practice has emerged due to the very 
tight rental market.

“If you fix supply, history shows that 
affordability stays in check because people 
aren’t compelled to offer more to increase 
their chances of success among a big pool 
of applicants. A focus on supply would 
render most of these reforms redundant.

“As the peak professional body for 
real estate professionals we would be 
supportive of a Code of Conduct being 
developed in close consultation with the 
REIQ and drawing from our existing Best 
Practice Guidelines that we promote to the 
real estate profession.”
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131 Bay Terrace, Wynnum 
P: 07 3130 6806

E:  danny@oceanrealty.com.au
www.oceanrealty.com.au

Ocean Realty

T R U ST.  K N OWL E D G E .  E XPE R I E N C E .

One of Manly’s most spectacular 
estates has come to market, 
representing a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity to own a piece of 
history with breathtaking views of 
Moreton Bay.

Located within a prestigious blue-
chip area of real estate, Cloncrew, 
located at 12 Valetta Street, Manly 
boasts an expansive 2548 sqm 
of land, offering a unique chance 
to acquire one of the area’s most 
substantial single landholdings.

Historic Cloncrew sits 
proudly across four large 
land titles with unrivalled 
bay views. The home is a 
magnificent example of 
Spanish Mission design, built in 1938 
and designed by renowned architect 
Eric Percival Trewern. The residence 
is a testament to the grandeur of the 
Art Deco movement, which gained 
massive popularity worldwide in the 
early 1900s. 

Much of this home has been lovingly 
maintained in its original condition. 
However, the kitchen has been 
modernised with stone bench tops, 
a four-burner combination gas and 
induction cooktop, a double basin 
sink, crisp white cabinetry and 
stainless-steel appliances.

Taking centre stage in the vast 
lounge room is a magnificent 
counter-levered fireplace framed 
with Helidon freestone and an 
ornate timber mantle. The beautiful 
veneered walls of Queensland 

timbers are inlaid to enhance the 
home’s design, while built-in timber 
cabinets are a testament to the 
craftsmanship of days gone by. 

The lounge, card room, dining room, 
and piazza are all interconnected 
by glazed lead-light double doors. 
All rooms feature soaring ceilings, 
timber picture rails and decorative 
plaster cornices.

The semi-circular piazza is 
magnificent, capturing intoxicating 
views across the Royal Queensland 
Yacht Squadron and beyond the Bay 
Islands. The morning sunlight filters 
through six magnificent cathedral-
like arched timber doors, which also 
capture the year-round bay breezes, 
keeping the home cool.

The formal dining room easily hosts 
a table of eight, boasting veneered 
Queensland walnut walls, a servery 
window above a built-in sideboard, 
and hand-crafted cabinets.

The main bathroom has the enviable 
original Terrazzo flooring, a separate 
bathtub and a matching standalone 
vanity. The shower space and 
splashback areas are adorned with 
handmade Italian tiles.

Cloncrew: An iconic Manly landmark comes to market

FEATURES
• One of the most significant 

single landholdings in the area 
at 2548sqm

• Boundless potential and 
possibilities (STCA)

• Scope to restore to its former 
glory (STCA)

• Grand proportions, exquisite 
period fixtures

• Ducted air conditioning
• Security system
• Huge storage space
• Two car access points
• Large workshop area
• Modern kitchen layout
• Designed by celebrated 

architect Eric Percival Trewern

Cloncrew represents one of the last remaining original mansions of its 
kind in the district and offers boundless potential and possibilities. Grandly 
proportioned and exuding timeless elegance and extravagant detail, this 
exquisite residence is an absolute standout and iconic landmark above 
picturesque Moreton Bay.

Become the newest custodian of Cloncrew to claim your spot in history. 
Schedule your private viewing today and embark on an unparalleled 
lifestyle opportunity.
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N O T H I N G  C O M P A R E S

1 4  C A P T A I N S  C O U R T  R A B Y  B A Y  

Exclusive Waterfront Living Awaits

Welcome to 14 Captains Court, an exquisite waterfront property nestled in the coveted waterways of Raby Bay. This
distinguished residence sits proudly on a prestigious 800 sqm block, presenting a captivating two-story brick and tile design
that emanates elegance and charm. With five bedrooms, this home is a testament to luxury living in one of the most tightly
held areas of the region. Exclusive agents Jan Goetze & Michelle West can't wait to show you more.

0418 885 523  0410 433 939
jan.goetze@qldsir.com michelle.west@qldsir.com

Jan Goetze Michelle West

Contact Agent

5 3 2
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LOCAL CLUB PROFILE:  
WYNNUM VIKINGS AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL CLUB
The Wynnum Vikings Australian Football Club has been kicking goals since 1966! From its blue-

collar roots, the club has grown into a tight-knit family on Brisbane’s bayside. We’ve seen it all, from 

tough times to triumphant moments, but through it all, we’ve become a beacon of community spirit.

Our club is buzzing with activity, with more and more players signing up each year, from little Auskickers 

to seasoned Seniors, and we’re proud to have both guys and girls tearing up the field.

Our mission? Simple: we want everyone to have fun and enjoy footy in a safe and supportive environment. 

Whether you’re a player, a parent, or just a fan, you’re always welcome to join the fun. We’re all about 

making friends, playing hard, and cheering each other on.

Our teams cover a wide range of ages and genders, from the under 8s to our legendary Senior squads. 

Plus, our girls’ teams are going from strength to strength, with plans to add even more in the near future.

The Auskick season began on February 17th and will run every Saturday until April 20th, and you can sign 

up at playafl.com by choosing the Wynnum JAFC Auskick Centre.

Training for the under 8s to under 11s starts in March, while the under 13s to Seniors are already hitting 

the ground running. April marks the start of the games, and trust us, it’s going to be epic!

Behind the scenes, we’re busy sprucing up the clubhouse, creating a space where memories are made 

and friendships flourish. And if you’re over 35 and still got that footy itch, our Masters division is calling 

your name.

We’re always on the lookout for new players, no matter your age or gender. And hey, if footy isn’t your 

thing, we’ve got plenty of opportunities for volunteers to get involved and make a difference.

Calling all local businesses! We’re all about supporting our community, so let’s team up and make magic 

happen together.

The Wynnum Vikings AFL Club isn’t just about footy — it’s about family, friendship, and a whole lot of fun. 

Come join us and be part of something special! Fore more, check out https://wynnumvikingsafl.com.au.

Photos: Supplied.

Photo: Supplied.

SCHOOL APPOINTS 2024 STUDENT LEADERS
Recently, parents and carers of the school’s leaders were invited to a formal parade and morning tea 

to celebrate Wynnum West State School’s student accomplishments. Every leader brings unique skills 

to the role and we look forward to them leading our school this year.  We know they will uphold the 

school rules and values of Faith, Honesty and Truth.  Together they have pledged that they will conduct 

themselves as respectable community members and commit to being reliable ambassadors for our 

school.  Congratulations to School Captains Nikola and Mina (absent in photo), Vice Captains, Avesh and 

Emily, and to all our other captains who will lead the school this year. 

FROM WYNNUM WEST STATE SCHOOL
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MY LOCAL MEMORIES: BACKYARD VOLCANO

FATHER AND SON TEAM  
UP ON THE COURT

A TRIBUTE TO MURRAY BURDETT

My father’s hardware shop sold a product called carbide when I was a boy. The term carbide seems to have a few 

meanings today, but this carbide was probably calcium carbide. It was used for generating inflammable gas for 

lighting before batteries became more reliable. 

Back in the day, carbide lights were used for mining, lighthouse beacons, car, and bike lights. I remember seeing one being used 

as a bike light, although they were a thing of the past when I was a kid. 

When mixed with water, carbide would bubble ferociously and give off acetylene gas. I’m not sure how the stuff was being used 

back then, but it was of great interest to inquisitive boys. When put in a can of water it was a sight to behold; throw in a match 

and watch the flash. 

One day when the backyard dunny can was full, we dropped in a lump of carbide. The dunny became a volcano with lava 

erupting over the top of the can and seat, across the floor and a lava flow began encroaching on the yard. When we threw in a 

match, the gas caught fire and every aspect of a volcano had been recreated and without any casualties. It was great fun and 

an amazingly educational and successful scientific experiment. But Mum’s sense of humour was somehow lacking, and she 

had no appreciation for our passion for scientific experiments! 

Tennis is a wonderful game 

for all ages. Research 

has shown it promotes 

longevity of life as well 

as many other social and 

health benefits.

Geoff Still is a regular player 

at Wynnum Tennis Club and 

has found it a perfect way to 

spend quality time with his 

son Darcy. Even better, this 

season they are in the same 

team and get to take the 

court together, experiencing 

their shared love of tennis. 

The Stills are just one of 

many family groups who 

get to experience friendly 

competition at Saturday 

afternoon fixtures at Wynnum Tennis Club, a club for all ages and abilities. You can find 

Wynnum Tennis on Facebook and Instagram, or email the club for more information at 

wynnumtennis@optusnet.com.au

Murray Burdett lived in Manly West since 1989 with his 
wife Kay and son Glenn. He passed away on December 1, 
2023, after a brave fight with cancer.

After a career in the NZ Navy and sales in Australia, he retired, 

took up lawn bowls, and started to feed the travel bug.

Murray joined the Manly Bowls Club in 2015. This membership 

grew to a total commitment to the Club, seeing him become 

the Club Chairman and spending a great deal of time on all 

things for Manly Bowls. He was often asked, “Don’t you ever go 

home?” (As his wife Kay often asked).

He participated in Club Championship competitions, Inter-Club 

competitions in the Bayside District, and weekly social games, 

and he was an active member of the Wynnum Manly Vets Club 

and Ex-Navy Bowls Clubs.

When the Club needed umpires, he offered his services and 

officiated in many men’s and women’s games. He also qualified 

as a coach to assist new members.

As a member of the Club Board and its Chairman, apart from 

club business, he spent a great deal of time arranging for 

children from the local schools to learn about and try lawn 

bowls. He was instrumental in gaining grants for many of the 

Club’s projects.

Always the gentleman, one was proud to call him a “Mate”.

BY ROSS FARLEY, BAYSIDE RESIDENT

BY SUE MCINTOSH, WYNNUM TENNIS

FROM CLUB MANLY

Geoff Still with son Darcy. Photo: Supplied.

Photo: Supplied.
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TRUST A LOCAL 

3207 1596 aircon@lemine.com.au

PANASONIC 
SALES & INSTALLATION

ALL BRANDS  •  SERVICE & REPAIRS

Celebrating 40 years in business

AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS

QBCC LIC NO 58120   ARC Lic. AU3506

LEMINE Pty Ltd

local TRADES 

SHOWER REPAIRS • SHOWER RE-GROUT

FIX LEAKING SHOWERS
WITHOUT REMOVING TILES

Free quotes: 0403 558 896
QBCC 151 607 42

BATHROOM

Phone RHONDA on 0416 245 193 to book an advertisement

AIR CONDITIONING

ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS

DIGITAL ANTENNA
INSTALLATIONS

Free Quotes •  TV Tuning •  Extra TV points

PH: 0416 322 600

FOR $49  EXCL. PARTS

CONCRETE

ELECTRICAL

07 3029 3297

MULTI-SERVICES

LAWNCARE

FURNITURE RESTORATIONS

FURNITURE  
RESTORATIONS
• All types of furniture restoration
• Specialising in Upholstery
• Antiques

T: 3821 2188  M: 0418 882 421
E: Bgfr.qld@gmail.com

57 -63 Shore St West,  Cleveland 

KITCHEN RENOVATIONS

Kitchen  
Renovations
• Bench Tops
• Doors and Draws
• Kitchen Makeovers

57 -63 Shore St West,  Cleveland CALL REVERS ON  3821 2188  OR  0418 882 421

Quotes under $3300

BAYSIDE CONCRETING

QUALITY WORK
AT THE RIGHT PRICE

PLAIN • EXPOSED • COLOURED • 
COVERCRETE • RE-SURFACING •  

RE-SEALING

DARREN 0413 502 821
JOSH 0438 574 353

QBCC 1109507

NO  
JOB TOO  
SMALL

PROMPT
SERVICE

Call Matt Lowian with over 25 years experience.
Licensed professional team servicing all Bayside 

suburbs. We meet all concrete and drainage needs.
Small or Large  Honest pricing.

Bobcat, excavator & Tipper available.
Excellent standards. QBCC 1171983

0409 635 197
Excellent Concrete Finish

• 35 yrs experience • Reliable & Honest 
• Reasonably Priced • Free Quotes

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

PHONE
Steve 0412 374 377

PHONE
Steve 0412 374 377

COMPUTER & IT SERVICES

216 Vienna Rd, Alex Hills (By Appointment)

REPAIRS, SERVICING, SALES & SUPPORT

3824 6117

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?

• AVAILABLE 7 DAYS
• NO CALL OUT FEE (BAYSIDE)

• WE CAN COME TO YOU
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scan here for more information

Asbestos Removal  
& Demolition        

    A  & B class licenced  
Asbestos Removal

       Call Paul for a free quote
              0405 364 236

ASBESTOS REMOVAL
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• Custom designed perfectly for your home
•  One of Qld’s top Stratco Outback dealers
•  Award-winning builder, 60yrs experience

Call Damian for your free quote and 
save yourself from paying too much!

PATIOS
CARPORTS • PERGOLAS

AWARD WINNING

3393 1790  •  gwpatios.com.au 
damian@gwpatios.com.au0418 744 780

QBCC LICENCE 694

Don’t  pay too much!

PATIOS, CARPORTS, PERGOLAS

COVERING AUSTRALIA

3822 6056 Paul

We will not be beaten on quality or price.
Over 41 years experience.

QBCC 32211 FREE QUOTE

PERGOLAS • PATIO COVERS • 
DECKS • CARPORTS

COLORBOND OR TIMBER

EST SINCE 1982

PEST CONTROL

• Free Ant treatment with Internal & External
• Free Roof Dusting Internal and External

CARPET CLEANING SERVICES
• Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Leather Specialist
• Walk on dry
•  Free Deodorising & Sanitize
• Cars & 4WD’s
• Asthma friendly when requested

PEST CONTROL SERVICES
• All general pest control and rodent control 
• Termite Specialists
• Pre-purchases termite inspections
• Cockroaches, Spiders, Ants, Fleas

QBSA 1080457

DOWN TO EARTH
CARPET CLEANING & PEST CONTROL
ALL WORK GUARANTEED – PHONE STEVE ON 3245 3507 OR 0411 833 402

• Licenced Plumbers, Drainers & Gas Fitters
• Blocked drains & Hot  

Water Systems
• Guttering & Roofing

• General Maintenance &  
Leak Detection

• 50+ years in the industry

ABN 
74 501 696 602

Bacal& Co
P L U M B I N G

FREE 

QUOTES
PENSIONER DISCOUNT

 3821 4224 / 3390 8338
admin@bacal.com.auQBCC

LIC48757

4 Taps in your home re-washered & reseated, 
Toilets & Hot Water Unit checked for the set  

price of $110 inlcuding GST

SPECIAL OFFER

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

0412 742 242 64407-QBCC

PLUMBING SERVICES MANLY WEST

Bradtownsendplumbing.com.au
Dolilamahotmail.com  |  0419 774 583

Plumbing repairs and Installing
Hot Water Systems

Gutters and Downpipes
Domestic Plumbing 

NO JOB TOO SMALL

PLUMBING

COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC
PAINTERS

WHEN IT COMES TO PROMPT AND 
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING YOU CAN’T BEAT 

STRETCH PAINT SYSTEMS 50 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE, PLEASE CONTACT US!

P: 07 3893 2468  M:  0428932468
LOCAL PAINTERS FOR 50 YEARS

PAINTING

BRIAN’S PAINTING

Renovation and 
Ceiling Specialist

40 years experience

QBCC 1003406
Phone 0427 548 555QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE

SERVICES
All types of Painting  
Quality work for affordable prices

QBCC 1257810

pearlpaintingdeco.com.au

PAINTING
PROFESSIONAL

PAINTING

0406 611 4000406 611 400

FREE QUOTES

REMOVALISTS

BOOK A TRADES AND SERVICES 
ADVERTISEMENT TODAY

Brisbaneplumbinganddrainage.com.au

CALL 0488 849 125

+ Blocked drains
+ Roofing and guttering 

repairs & replacemnt
+ Gas plumbing services

+ Hot water systems 
repairs & replacement
+ Water leak detection

+ Leaking taps and toilets

JOSH O’BRIEN 0433 575 921
GAVIN O’BRIEN 0433 575 922

EMAIL: admin@termitetracker.com.au
www.termitetracker.com.au

• TERMITE TREATMENTS & ERADICATION
• TERMITE INSPECTIONS & ADVICE
• ALL GENERAL PEST CONTROL SOLUTIONS

QBSA 1116683   PMT-O-10300

“30 years REAL experience”

WE WILL BEAT ANY 
WRITTEN TERMITE 

QUOTE
Servicing all the Bayside area  
plus long distance. Specialising  
in the following:

• Household Removals
• Piano’s
• Pool Tables 
• Offices and School Removals
• Prepacks plus supply cartons,  

paper and tape

Wynnum Manly Removals

Call Mal on 0427194845 to make your booking.
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FURNITURE REMOVALISTS

BOOK A TRADES  
AND SERVICES 

ADVERTISEMENT 
TODAY

Phone RHONDA on  
0416 245 193 or email  

sales@market2market.com.au

From $145 PLUS GST
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GET SMART
GET SOLAHART

3219 3478
solahart.com.au 

• Tree removal/reductions
• Palm removal
• Fully insured

• Qualified Arborist
• Stump grinding
• Free written quotes

0409 621 863 E: tpstreeservice@gmail.com

TREES, PALMS & STUMPSTREES, PALMS & STUMPS

Family owned & operated for 15 years, we offer superior customer service, 
affordable prices and a genuine care for our clients property and safety.

For the BEST RESULTS and Tidy Professional Service Call TPS

TREES, PALMS & STUMPS

Check out our reviews  
on Google & Facebook

TREE AND LANDSCAPING SERVICES

SECURITY TREE AND LANDSCAPING

SOLAR

FAMILY OWNED
EST. 1985

Tree Lopping
Stump Grinding
Mulch Sales

F R E E  Q U O T E S
0421 356 174

FULLY INSURED

TILE & CARPENTRY

The Community Leader’s distribution partner is looking for walkers to get involved with the paper’s home delivery in the bayside and Redlands areas each 
month. It’s a fantastic opportunity to earn extra money while keeping fit and supporting your local community. Find out more about how you can get involved 
by calling Damien at 0421 786 302 or Laura at 0419 174 693.

Belmont

Cannon Hill

Gumdale

LotaManly West

Manly

Tingalpa

Wakerley

Wynnum

Wynnum West

Hemmant

Carina

Advertisement Sizes
Full Page Image Area 285mm deep x 255mm wide 

Half Page Image Area 128mm deep x 255mm wide                                      

Quarter Page Image Area 65mm deep x 255mm wide 

Eight Page Image Area  65mm deep x 125mm wide

Strip Ad Image Area 40mm deep x 255 mm wide

APRIL Bookings
• Community editorial 10th of March or earlier 

• Advertising cut off 19th of March   

• Distribution 3rd of April to 8th of April

• Bookings are for a minimum of 3 months and space is limited

• Market to Market Communications reserves the right to refuse 
any advertising

• Advertising contact 0421 786 302 or 0416 245 193 
sales@market2market.com.au

The Community Leader is a monthly publication, home delivered to 
parts of Wynnum, Wynnum West, Manly, Lota, and parts of Gumdale, 
Wakerley, Hemmant, Tingalpa and Belmont. Please note that if your 
home has a ‘no junk mail’ or ‘Australia Post Only’ label, then we 
are unable to deliver the newsletter to you. However, copies will be 
available around the local area for you to read. If your home does not 
get a copy, you can collect one from a local pick up point. 

Any submissions can be emailed to  
sales@market2market.com.au for consideration.

LOCAL PICK UP POINTS
BELMONT 
Belmont IGA
Belmont Newsagent 

GUMDALE 
Gumdale Newsagent 

TINGALPA 

Tingalpa Newsagent 
Fielders 

MANLY 
Manly Village Shopping Centre 
Manly Hotel 
Tide on the Jetty

MANLY WEST 
Wynnum Leagues Club 
Manly West Newsagent 
Manly Bowls 

WYNNUM 
Wynnum Plaza 

Joan Pease’s office 
Ross Vasta’s office 
Waterloo Bay Leisure Centre 
Majestic Cinemas Wynnum 
Sash & Gable 

DISCLAIMER While the publisher of The Community Leader has made every attempt to ensure that the content contained herein was accurate at the time of printing, the Publisher does not assume any liability to any party for any loss or damage caused by errors or omissions. Views expressed 
herein are not necessarily the views of the Publisher. All brands and trademarks published are the property of their respective owners. The Publisher reserves the right to refuse any advertising at its discretion.

WE’RE ALL ABOUT GOOD NEWS

LOCAL JOBS

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CALL PAUL: 0493 725 217
EMAIL: paul@jonestileandcarpentry.com.au

QBCC LIC/NUM: 15421155    FULLY INSURED

JONES
T I L E  A N D  C A R P E N T R Y

ROOF RESTORATION

TOP 2 BOTTOM

3 Roof Restorations, Paintings
3 All types of Roof restored
3 Internal/External Painting
3 All work guaranteed
3 Whirly Birds
3 Gutter protection

10 year warranty - QBCC 1075956

david@top2bottom.com.au  |  www.top2bottom.com.au

Roof Restorations, Painting

Ph: 0424 964 606

NP ROOFING
SPECIALISTS IN TILED ROOFS

Repairs to all Ridge Cappings
Storm Damage & Insurance work

3822 2921 or  
0419 677 226

nproofing@bigpond.com
QBCC  1057386 - ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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LOCAL GARDENING WITH KAT: BANANAS – IT’S TIME TO SPLIT!
Wynnum horticulturist and gardening enthusiast Kat Pearson 
talks about bananas this month and explores the good, the bad, 
and the ugly side of this fruit.

“They’ll be fine; I’ll keep them under control.” Even when I know it’s a 

bad idea, and I suspect I’ll regret it later, I’m always the optimist. But 

now my bananas must go! Just like the heliconias, which turned my 

side passage into a jungle, and the native raspberry, which turned the 

back garden into a prickly nightmare (and still gave me no fruit!). The 

bananas have become too big and too unwieldy, and even though they 

didn’t succumb to the storms over Christmas, their very precarious 

lean is the cause of much anxiety.

They’ve done well; I’ve had three bunches in about a year and a half, 

but, as the voice in my head told me at the time, bananas are really 

not suited to the middle of an ornamental garden bed. Mine are also 

five metres tall, because I had to have lady fingers and I couldn’t find 

a dwarf cultivar. It has become rather perilous to harvest a 40kg bunch 

of bananas from heights higher than my ladder, amongst a myriad of 

other ‘precious plants’. It’s been a relationship-building exercise with 

my husband; let’s just say that!

If you do want to grow bananas, here are some tips: 

• They are hungry and thirsty. 

• They don’t like wind. The lush tropical vibe you envision easily 

becomes derelict ratty leaves if you don’t protect them. When they 

are top-heavy with a bunch of bananas, they are easily knocked 

down in storms. 

• They should be kept to clumps of three: the main fruit-bearing 

stalk, a slightly smaller stalk, and a small pup in third place. Chop 

out any other suckers as far below the soil level as you can. 

• Once you harvest your bunch, that stalk will die. Instead of climbing 

a ladder, you can fell the whole stalk in one go – assuming you 

haven’t planted a multitude of ‘precious plants’ below.

BY KAT PEARSON, GIRL IN THE GREEN

Photos by Kat Pearson.

ABOUT KAT

I love gardening, growing my own food and plants in general. 

I’ve been working on our current garden in subtropical 

Brisbane for the last five years but have been gardening 

for much longer in all sorts of places. I’m an ex-engineer, 

recently turned horticulturist (life’s too short not to work in 

something you love!). I grow edibles and ornamentals in 

an often wild, rambling jungle, filled with birds and bugs, 

including a handful of pet chooks and a dog (though to be 

honest you’re more likely to find him inside on the couch). 

Find out more at www.girlinthegreen.com.au.
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Dividing property after separation? 
Claim your 30-minute complimentary consultation. 
Australia’s largest specialist family law firm, your local Bayside team.

Contact the team and mention “Bayside Community Leader” to book today. 

DANIELLE DICK 
Bayside Practice Leader 

HANNAH ROBINSON 
Senior Associate

P | 1300 678 830
W | australianfamilylawyers.com.au

KATELYN CALLENDAR 
Associate

Separation  |  Divorce  |  Child Support  |  Children  |  Spousal Maintainance  |  Property Settlement  |  Prenuptial Agreements

MEN’S SHED IS ABUZZ WITH ACTIVITY THANKS TO NEW CUTTING MACHINES

The Wynnum Manly and District Men’s Shed is already full steam ahead into projects and assisting 
members of our community. 

With the recent acquisition of the most modern computer-operated wood turning and metal cutting 

equipment, local men are supporting the trend of getting out of their houses and joining The Men’s Shed 

to ignite their creative talents using these amazing machines.

Such is the draw that the Men’s Shed has surpassed its previous membership record and now exceeds 

260 members. Due to the growing popularity of membership, the lack of space has become an ever-

increasing problem. For this reason, the executive committee has formulated a vision of acquiring the 

adjoining land and building a beautiful colonial style structure to complement the local amenities.

The new building will house the office, a first-aid area, and a music room for the growing number of 

musicians. Included in the plans is a new area for members with disabilities who attend with their carers, 

who incidentally find the Men’s Shed a safe and varied experience to share with their clients. 

Conscious of the value of green space, the building surrounds will be landscaped to add beauty to the 

area for those who use the Elanora Park ovals, the esplanade paths and the mangrove boardwalks as part 

of their daily exercise trails.

Permission has been sought to name the building The Lionel Morgan Shed, after a local rugby league 

legend and the first Indigenous footballer to play for Australia.

Securing leases on government land is always a complex process and we must thank Councillor Sara 

Whitmee and the community who have generously helped us with the community consultation process. 

Using our exceptional equipment we look forward to the challenge of continuing to serve the community and 

assisting with the endless variety of requests from people experiencing problems.

FROM DON SMITH, WYNNUM MANLY MEN’S SHED

Photo: Supplied.
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Tastes like home cooking

Wholesome and nutritious

Australian owned and operated

Home delivered or available in stores

Call now 1300 112 112 www.gourmetmeals.com.au

HEALTHY
EATING
MADE
EASY
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 •
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O
URMET MEALS

For new customers only. Minimum order of $59.00 applies, excluding delivery fee. Limit one per customer.
Mention the code word INTRO and receive one FREE MEAL of your choice.

Gluten Free

Convenient ready-made frozen meals

PICK UP ADDRESS: 46/2 15 BRISBANE ROAD, LABRADOR QLD 4215 | MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9:00AM - 4:00PM

HOME DELIVERY OF READY MADE MEALS

WED – FRI 9AM-4PM   SAT by Appt

PREVIOUSLY ART SUPPLIES SHOP AT MANSON FRAMERS, WYNNUM

Wide range of art supplies from Student to Artist Quality
Acrylic • Watercolour • Oils • Gouche • Brushes • Drawing  

• Art Papers & Surfaces • Canvas Stretchers

Sharon
0402 003 282

32 Pinewood St 
Wynnum West

baysideartsupplies@gmail.com

FREE WORKSHOP FOR LYTTON’S 
NON-PROFITS TO ACHIEVE BEST 
PRACTICE 
Learn more about the governance for non-profit organisations  

and how to achieve best practice at this free workshop.

Governance in the non-profit world has changed dramatically in recent 

times. Achieving best practice governance can lead to an effective and 

sustainable organisation, and shouldn’t be solely a box-ticking exercise. 

This workshop is aimed at non-profits of all sizes and types to be equipped 

with the tools and knowledge necessary to navigate the complexities of 

governance and excel in their purpose.

This one-hour workshop will dive into the importance of key governance areas such as financial controls, 

management delegation, effective boards/committees, risk management and child protection. 

If you are on a board or management committee, work, or volunteer at a non-profit organisation, learn how 

good governance can help improve your organisation to achieve a sustainable impact for your community. 

When: Tuesday 12 March 2024 from 10:00am to 11:00am 

Where: Wynnum RSL, 174 Tingal Road, Wynnum 

ONCE THERE WAS A TIME
BY GEOFF SMILEY 

Local POETRY

Once there was a time

in the spring of life,

when everything was done 

with unconscious ease.

All was in expectation.

Once physical pursuits

without thought.

Now remaining upright

occupies the mind and 

tending the body to last

fills my time.

There was a time

when travel was in view;

travels to Europe and 

Japan.

Now like tired Alexander,

incurious and beaten,

by experience worn.

In youth, women’s

gaze lingered. 

Now, rejected in a trice, 

their eyes slide into space.

Awareness though that

women can be friends

and men are also safe.

Once employers offered

inducements to stay.

At the end they looked

for when I would

quietly slip away

so the next potential

could be joined.

There was that time

before winter came,

when life was in its prime.

Relief though, when

in winding down,

life demands are few.

A person can then perhaps

be at their most self-known.

© Geoff Smiley
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ACROSS
  1 Hallowed place
  5 City fortresses
  9 Bellow
10 Mad
12 Weak glue
13 Limb
15 Domes� c animal
16 Incisions
17  Long narrow eleva� on
19 Feel self-reproach
20 Adverse fate
21 Par� cular
25  Self-righteous person
27 U� lise
28  Stair step’s 

ver� cal face
30 Lowest point
32 Representa� ve
33 Wrathful
34 Distress signal

36 Fes� ve
37 Arbitrator
39 Border
42 Happens again
45 Disturbances
47 Be afraid
48 Consumed
49 Sorrowful
50 Rank
51 Call for aid
52 Aqua� c bird
53 Went up
54 Constraint

DOWN
  2 For this reason
  3 Angry
  4 Builds
  5 Fortresses
  6 Part of the eye
  7  Affi  rm with confi dence

  8  In slow and solemn 
manner (mus)

11 Young tree
13 Fuss
14 Monuments
18 Being lazy
19 Types of guns
22 Money bag
23 Stop
24 Land measure
26 A�  c
29 Wri� en law
31 Stain
35 Commanded
38 Message
40 Clock faces
41 Deity
43 Skip like a goat
44 Brings up
46 Stupefy
47 Fes� vity

SPOT THE 5 DIFFERENCES: White mark next to eye smaller, 
extra drop of water, mouth changed, sun lower in sky, extra 
splash of water.

FOCUS: an�  apron inapt into intro introit iron nipa nitro noir 
pain paint pant PARTITION patron piano pint pinto piton 
point porn print prion rain rant ra� on roan taint tarn � nt 
� tan � � an torn train triton

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

No.  8483

  Across
 1 Busy
 5 Bullfighters
 9 Bellow
 10 Discussion
12 South African 

currency unit
 13 Corded fabric
 15 Female swan
 16 Tribe
 17 Part of a cask's 

side
 19 Soften attitude
 20 Prayer ending
 21 Particular
 25 Small secluded 

valley
 27 Lyric poem
 28 First public 

appearance
 30 Blood vessels
 32 Unaccompanied
 33 Diaphanous
 34 Printers mea-

sures
 36 Mountain lake
 37 Temperature 

units
 39 Otherwise
 42 Whole
 45 Attacks
 47 Go by sea
 48 Numeral
49 Heavenly body

50 Of the ear
51 Tarry
52 Unit of inheri-

tance
53 Rebukes
54 Alcove

  Down
 2 Pancake
 3 Silly
 4 Builds
 5 Assembled 

troops
 6 Country
 7 

Annexes
 8 Bailiff
 11 

Credit
 13 Male sheep
 14 Contrition
 18 Natural gift
 19 Records
 22 Puzzling ques-

tion

 23 Halt
 24 Fuss
 26 Required
 29 Carrying
 31 Anger
 35 Threatens
 38 Vendor
 40 Express amuse-

ment
 41 Wrongdoing
 43 Strengthening 

medicine
 44 
Staggers

 4 6  Black sub-
stance
47 Symbol
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An All Australian 
Word Game

* Each word must contain the centre ‘Focus’ 
   letter and each letter may be used only once
* Each word must be four letters or more 
* Find at least one nine letter word
* No swear words 
* No verb forms or plurals ending in ‘s’
* No proper nouns and no hyphenated words

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION       
cepe cerise creep creme crepe
crim crime crimp crisp empiric
epic icier IMPRECISE mice piece
pierce precis precise price
recipe rice risc scree scrim scrimp
scrip spec specie spice spicier

FOCUS

Reference: Macquarie Concise Dictionary
Focus No. 3879

TODAY’S Good: 14 words 
FOCUS     Very good: 21 words 
                     Excellent: 35 words
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What is this? Find out by joining the dots.What is this? Find out by joining the dots.

Sudoku

Join the DotsSpot the 5 Diff erences

Fill in the blank cells using numbers from 1 to 9. Each number 
can only appear once in each row, column and 3x3 block.   

Focus

No.  
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Fit the given numbers
into the hexagons so
that where the hexagons
touch, the numbers
will be the same.
No number is repeated
in any hexagon.

1 2 3 4 5 6 

QUICK  WORKOUT

SOLUTION

551             171028
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Crossword

Solutions
Puzzles and pagination 
supplied by Auspac Media

Quick Workout
Fit the numbers 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 
and 6 into the 
hexagons so 
that where 
the hexagons 
touch, the 
numbers will 
be the same. 
No number 
is repeated in 
any hexagon.

ZIP INTO 605 ZILLMERE RD ASPLEY

GET MORE $$$ FOR YOUR CAR, WE WORK FOR YOU!
BRING IN 
THIS AD 

& RECEIVE 
1 MONTH FREE 

MARKETING 

VALUED AT $275

AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST CONSIGNMENT DEALER,

UNDERCOVER LIKE NO OTHER!
consignacar.com.au07 3359 2477
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Some People are just discovering 
where Redland City Marina is?
We are located at the end of Beveridge Road 
Thornlands on Eprapah Creek.

07 3207 7506 
info@redlandcitymarina.com.au

COME AND HAVE A BROWSE  
AT OUR NEW ADDITIONS
•  400+ m2 Chandlery
•  Lots & lots of concrete hardstand 
•  Galvanised & Hi Tensile Bolt  
 shop now open, call for times

THE CALM AFTER THE STORMS – AUTUMN FISHING IN MORETON BAY

The weather in autumn should see fewer 
storms and winds, so let’s hope we have some 
nice crisp and calm autumn days with great 
fishing. 

The school mackerel should be as good as ever 
this year, and autumn and winter have historically 
been the best months for them. I’m expecting a 
bumper year catching these nice eating fish. The 
area wide of the Huybers Light to the Hope Banks 
beacon is worth a try. There will be some very big 
fish, and you could also get lucky and pick up a 
sizeable spotty mackerel that might have stayed 
behind.

The water temperature will have cooled, but there 
might still be a few spotty schools in the northern 
bay, plus plenty of Watson Bonito this time of year, 
smashing bait fish all through the bay. If you want 
to chase these good eating and good bait fish, use 
a small chrome slug; they are fun to catch – good 
eating for some or great snapper bait for others. 

The whiting will slow down a little after the initial 
run of very big fish at the end of summer. There’s 

been less of them 
in the usual whiting 
hot spots around the 
Rous Channel, Pelican 
Banks and the Small 
Boat Channel over the last few weeks. Remember, 
the Maroon Banks and some of Amity Banks are 
green zones. 

I’m still waiting for the tiger squid to show up. It’s 
probably been the worst season for them around 
the southern and western parts of the bay. The only 
parts they’ve shown up in were the western side of 
Moreton and Amity. Let’s hope they venture closer 
to home with less rain and clean water. 

There were some lovely snapper and squire and 
sweet lip in the bay in the last month of summer 
and with the start of March, it should improve 
around the shallow Bay Islands and artificial reefs. 

As we get further into autumn, the weather should 
settle, and the fishing should be perfect. There’s 
nothing like dead calm days out in Moreton Bay. 
Good fishing!

BY SPERO KARTANOS

Photos: Spero Kartanos.
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WYNNUM BUGS’ 2024 SEASON UPDATE AND FUTURE EVENTS
The Wynnum Bugs are back with a bang in 2024! Here’s a rundown of the season so far:

• Juniors (U6 to U16s) started training on February 16 on Friday nights. It’s not too late to join a team. If you 

are interested, please email Ellis Taylor, junior vice president, at juniorvp@wynnumrugby.com.au

• Seniors and Colts (U20s) are well into their pre-season and are always looking for new players. If you’re 

interested in playing, email Matt Myers, senior vice president, at seniorvp@wynnumrugby.com.au 

• Women’s teams are well into their pre-season training and are always looking for new players to join – 

even if you have never played, come and try it. Please email Women’s head coach Ben Salm at ben.salm@

harcourts.com.au

• The Girls’ Academy is starting in April! Come and try the Olympic sport 7s rugby at the Bugs! All girls who 

are interested in playing rugby from U11 to U17, please get in touch with our women’s coordinator, Nicola, 

at womensrugby@wynnumrugby.com.au

• Battered Bugs (veterans’ rugby) is back in 2024. Planning is well underway to shape the season for our 

battered side.

• Battered By The Bay Festival is back this year on June 29. 

• Battered Bugs, Past Players and Supporters Association has been launched as part of our growing 

membership base. We welcome all past players and supporters to come down and join the Bug community 

in 2024 and beyond. For more information about Battered Bugs or if you are interested in joining the team 

or the association, please get in touch with John Kenna at johnk@moodycivilpipe.com.

FROM WYNNUM BUGS

Photos: Supplied.
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A GRIM START TO 2024

JOIN THE 2024 NATURE WALK CHALLENGE!

Coast Guard volunteers in Redlands and Moreton Bay have reported a busy – and tragic – start to 

the year.

Between Boxing Day and New Year’s Day, four people died in local waters.

There haven’t been so many deaths in one month since November 2013, when three people died in local 

waters. In the same year, ten people drowned in Queensland. Records indicate none of them were wearing 

life jackets.

As a result of those deaths, Queensland law now requires all boats to carry life jackets for all passengers 

and crew. In addition, everyone must wear a life jacket when crossing a coastal bar in an open boat less than 

4.8m in length, and children under 12 in a moving, open boat less than 4.8m in length must wear a life jacket 

at all times. So must everyone aboard a jet ski.

The Coast Guard urges everyone to wear a life jacket while out boating. It’s a little uncomfortable, but tragedy 

strikes without warning, and it’s difficult putting on a life jacket once you’re in the water.

Coast Guard also recommends boat owners join Coast Guard’s Marine Assist breakdown service. This 

provides free assistance and towing back to port in the event of trouble at sea.

“Boat owners never think they’ll break down,” said Coast Guard skipper John Lucchi. “But over 40 recreational 

vessels called us for help since the start of this year. A tow back to port can be expensive. But with Marine 

Assist membership, it’s free. That’s not only a safety matter, it’s also peace of mind.”

To join the Coast Guard’s Marine Assist program, simply visit your local Coast Guard base on any weekend.

Are you a nature enthusiast who revels in the beauty of Australia’s diverse 

landscapes? If so, get ready to embark on an exciting adventure this March! 

The 2024 Nature Walk Challenge invites you to lace up your hiking boots and 

step into the great outdoors for a cause that’s close to our hearts: protecting 

Australia’s precious natural heritage.

Organised by the Wilderness Society, this event aims to raise funds to safeguard 

vital habitats that are home to our unique Australian wildlife. By participating in the 

Nature Walk Challenge, you’ll not only immerse yourself in the breathtaking scenery 

but also contribute to the preservation of our natural ecosystems for generations 

to come.

Participating in the Nature Walk Challenge is easy! Simply sign up online at  

www.naturewalkchallenge.org.au and start your fundraising journey today. Whether 

you’re a seasoned hiker or a first-time explorer, there’s a trail waiting for you.

For those seeking a guided adventure, join the Bayside Wilderness Group walk on 

March 23. For more details and registration, contact Una at 0412 724 038.

BY HARVEY SHORE

Harvey Shore tows a jet ski back to port. Photo by James Ashworth. 
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Alex Cossu
Labor for Doboy Ward

Authorised K Flanders Level 1, 16 Peel Street South Brisbane

A Labor Council will:
• Reduce bus fares by 50% 

to take more cars off our 
roads

• Invest $1 billion to fix 
traffic congestion

• Additional $25 million 
investment per year 
to fix 2,000 broken 
footpaths and construct 
an additional 50km of 
footpath annually

• Deliver more mozzie 
spraying for our suburbs.

128Hx255W_alex_cossu_ad.indd   1128Hx255W_alex_cossu_ad.indd   1 19/2/2024   10:28 am19/2/2024   10:28 am

SUPER CHEESY SPINACH AND BACON COB LOAF RECIPE
This is a super-cheesy dish, but in a good way! If you’re hosting a hungry crowd, you can’t beat a baked cob loaf. This all-in-one dip and bread delight is simple to make and easy to serve.

INGREDIENTS METHOD

For the cob loaf:

• 1 round cob loaf (sourdough or white)

• 1 tablespoon olive oil

For the filling:

• 1 teaspoon olive oil

• 1 cup bacon, chopped

• 1 cup frozen spinach, thawed and 
drained

• 1 cup grated mozzarella cheese

• 1 cup grated cheddar cheese

• 1/4 cup mayonnaise

• 1/4 cup sour cream

• 2 large garlic gloves, minced 

• 1 teaspoon onion powder

• Salt and pepper to taste

1. Preheat your oven to 180°C.

2.  Heat a non-stick frying pan over medium heat, add the olive oil, and fry the bacon until 
crispy. Remove from the pan and let the bacon cool. 

3.  Using a small serrated bread knife, cut a circular hole in the top of the cob loaf to create a 
bread lid. Set the lid aside. 

4.  Hollow out the centre of your loaf by removing chunks of bread, leaving a thick crust around 
the edges. Keep the bread you removed for serving with the dip later. Take a step back, and 
admire your craftsmanship.

5.  In a large bowl, combine the chopped cooked bacon, thawed and drained spinach, 
mozzarella cheese, cheddar cheese, mayonnaise, sour cream, minced garlic, onion powder, 
salt and pepper. Mix until it’s thoroughly combined.

6.  Brush the inside of the hollowed-out cob loaf with olive oil and spoon the filling mixture 
inside the loaf.

7.  Place the filled cob loaf on a baking sheet and put the bread lid back on top of the loaf. Bake 
for 20 minutes, or until the cheese is melted and bubbling.

8.   Remove from the oven. Tear the crunchy bread lid into smaller pieces and serve alongside 
the reserved bread from step 4.

Hot tip: Mozzarella and cheddar cheese can be substituted with any kind of cheese that melts 
well – such as Gruyere or Emmental – and you can add vegetables such as chopped broccoli 
or finely diced capsicum, and garnish with herbs like chives or parsley.
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Latest news from the Port of Brisbane March 2024  
Trade 
High volumes of new motor 
vehicle imports continued over the 
first half of the 2023/24 financial 
year with approximately 145,000 
vehicles delivered through the Port 
during July to December. 

This is an increase of 11% against 
the same period in 2022/23 with 
the industry continuing to fulfill 
delayed orders as it recovers from 
supply chain disruptions impacted 
by the pandemic. 

Community
Applications for our 2024/25 Community Grant Program are 
now open! 

A total of $100,000 in grant funding is available for 
community organisations and registered not-for-profits, with 
up to $15,000 available to individual, eligible organisations. 

Our Grant Program is designed to support important 
initiatives throughout South East Queensland, with 12 
organisations from across the region receiving funding  
last year. 

Applications close 30 April.

Please get in touch to find out more via our website, email 
or phoning us on 3258 4888.

Partnerships 
In February we proudly launched our Innovate 
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP), endorsed by 
Reconciliation Australia. This is our second RAP, 
and it will continue to guide our reconciliation 
journey.  

We’re committed to building trusted partnerships 
and working together with Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander communities and organisations to 
deliver positive outcomes.

Our RAP outlines the initiatives and actions we will 
undertake over the next two years to deliver on 
our commitments and is available on our website. 

For more information about the Port of Brisbane, visit www.portbris.com.au or email info@portbris.com.au.

Brisbane International Cruise Terminal

Address: 1 Cruise Terminal Drive, Pinkenba

Information and directions:  
www.portbris.com.au/cruise

Car parking: www.wilsonparking.com.au

Cruise requirements/itinerary information:  

contact your cruise line.

Port of Brisbane 
Port of Brisbane is Queensland’s largest multi-cargo port. Every year, the Port 
handles approximately $55 billion in international trade including around 95%  
of the state’s containers and motor vehicles and 50% of its agricultural exports, 
 while the Brisbane International Cruise Terminal is helping to grow Queensland’s 
tourism industry. 

We’re also proud to be an active member of the local and regional community, 
supporting not-for-profit and community organisations and playing our part in 
protecting and enhancing the natural environment.

Port fast facts  

•  Did you know the Port has 10ha of dedicated roosting areas for 
migratory shorebirds? 

•  Large numbers of shorebirds migrate from the northern 
hemisphere during summer to roost at our shorebird roost, 
reclamation area and other natural areas on port land. 

•  The Port has been undertaking monthly shorebird counts with 
the Queensland Wader Study Group since 2005. The January 
count recorded 6134 waders and 25 different species!

INTRODUCING THE STRADDIE SHUTTLE – A NEW SERVICE FROM MANLY AND HAMILTON
River to Bay is a small, locally owned business about to significantly change how Brisbane locals 

and visitors access the Bay Islands by running a new ferry service to Stradbroke Island, departing 

from Manly and Hamilton Northshore. 

New owner Paul Crowther took over River to Bay at the end of 2023 and realised that a convenient and time-

efficient way to get to North Stradbroke Island was lacking from Brisbane, and decided to change this. River 

to Bay’s vessels have operated since 2019, running tours from Brisbane City. 

“Stradbroke Island is a hub for tourism that isn’t as accessible as it should be, and our mission is to change 

this for Brisbane locals, Stradbroke locals and tourists,” said General Manager Isla Toomey. 

From March, River to Bay will run services from Manly and Hamilton Northshore six days a week from 

Tuesday to Sunday. Manly will have three services running to North Stradbroke Island in the morning and 

two in the afternoon. Hamilton Northshore will have two services in the morning and two in the afternoon. 

River to Bay is pitching the service as a tourism initiative to attract day trippers and passengers who seek 

convenience and fun. 

The fleet includes Leatherback, which can carry 38 passengers and Bottlenose, which can take 28 

passengers – both alloy ribs that can handle the conditions of Moreton Bay. 

Major improvements are being made to both vessels, including replacing and extending clears to keep 

passengers as dry as possible, installing dry boxes for passengers’ luggage, and installing new FLIR cameras 

for the Captain to maintain visibility in any conditions.   

The company has also announced a series of new tours that will run in between the ferry service from 

Stradbroke, including cultural tours, 4WD tours, Bay tours and a tour for oyster lovers.

For more information, go to rivertobay.com.au.
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STRAIGHTEN YOUR SMILE; TRANSFORM YOUR LIFE:  
CLEAR ALIGNERS FOR EVERY AGE
FROM DENTAL ON CAMBRIDGE

A straighter smile not only enhances your appearance but 
also improves your oral health and overall wellbeing. Are you 
tired of hiding your smile because of crooked teeth? At Dental 
on Cambridge, we believe everyone deserves a confident 
smile they can proudly show off. That’s why, alongside many 
other cosmetic dental options, such as porcelain veneers and 
crowns, bridges, implants, and implant-retained dentures, 
we offer clear aligners. They are a discreet, affordable, and 
effective teeth straightening solution for patients of all ages.

Clear aligners offer a multitude of benefits compared to traditional 

braces. Firstly, they’re virtually invisible, meaning you can straighten 

your teeth without drawing attention to your treatment. Whether 

you’re a retiree, a busy professional, a parent on the go, or a teen 

navigating school and social activities, clear aligners fit seamlessly 

into your lifestyle without the hassle of metal brackets and wires.

Not only are clear aligners more discreet, but they’re also more 

comfortable. Made from smooth, BPA-free plastic, they eliminate 

the discomfort and irritation often associated with traditional 

braces. Additionally, clear aligners are removable, allowing you to 

enjoy all your favourite foods without worrying about staining, and 

aligners also mean your oral health hygiene routines are still easy 

to maintain! 

Our experienced team at Dental on Cambridge specialises in 

designing personalised treatment plans tailored to your unique 

needs and smile goals. Whether you have a few teeth you’d like to 

bring in-line or many – we have the experience to assist you. From 

the initial consultation to the final result, we’re here to guide you 

through every step of your aligner journey, ensuring optimal results 

and lasting satisfaction. We are also able to assist with removable 

retainers and fixed or wire retainers to ensure all your hard work 

wearing your aligners doesn’t go to waste and your results last for 

the long term. 

Don’t let crooked teeth hold you back any longer! Transform your 

smile AND life with clear aligners and unlock the benefits of not 

hiding your smile. Why wait – especially when aligners can be yours 

for as little as $49 a week*. We also offer monthly payment plans 

for all aligner treatments – we believe in supporting our patients to 

make their dental care as affordable as possible. 

To schedule your clear aligner consultation at Dental on Cambridge, 

call our team at 3348 661 and take the first step towards a 

straighter, more confident smile. 

*Please note pricing varies depending on the requirements of each case, 

and therefore, pricing will vary as well. $49 a week is based on a non-

complicated treatment plan. 
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mccartneyfunerals.com.au | 1300 043 522

155 Bay Tce Wynnum 

It's a Family thing. 

Local Family Owned and Operated. Caring for Families in the Wynnum and Bayside areas. 




